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Preface 

This paper traces the history of the Mill that is now home to the Philadelphia Canoe Club, “Robeson’s Rolling 

Mill,”1 located on the West side of the confluence of the Wissahickon Creek and the Schuylkill River.  

This paper traces the Mill’s history through deeds, wills, maps, and historical accounts of the area from 1681 

– 1905 to establish the date of the building’s erection.2 

Date of erection: This paper builds on the work of earlier Club members3 to better establish the historical 

aspects of the building, i.e., when the mill was constructed and the varied ways it has been utilized since that 

time. The Philadelphia Historical Commission4 reported that the building was constructed “circa 1700” and 

was “Known before 1733 as the Wissahickon Grist and Bolting Mill and after 1748 as the “Roxboro Mills.”5 

Regretfully, the Commission’s records with the details submitted for that registration are missing. The 

building is now known as the Philadelphia Canoe Club (PCC) location.  

Maps & Indentures: Based on a 1690 lease addendum (“Indenture”) to the original 101-year lease from 1686, 

the c. 1700 erection date is not only possible but should be c. 1690. No evidence has been found that the 

“Corn Mill” referenced on the West side of the Creek was rebuilt later. The paper presents all the known 

documents in chronological order to help readers see the Mill’s history as known and spot gaps in the 

research and make contributions as to how to confirm the date of the Mill’s erection.  

Map Orientation: Note that narrative geographical references to this site and other buildings and mills can be 

confusing and sometimes unreliable. Most of the older historical maps have ‘due’ North at the top of the 

map. Where available, a compass from the original map was added to the extracted portion of the map or a 

compass was added from a comparable map.  

 
1 A member of the Robeson family owned or co-owned the mills for 137 of the 173 years between 1691-1864. The name Robeson’s 

Rolling Mill is the owner’s name in a historical document by Peter Robeson, a Great Grandson of a 1691 owner, and the Mill’s use in 

1817 as a “…rolling is a metal forming process in which metal is passed through one or more pairs of rolls to reduce the thickness, to 

make the thickness uniform, to give it the desired shape, and or to impart a desired mechanical property” including nails.” (Historical 

Development of Rolling Mills – IspatGuru.)  

Connections to Iron manufacturing: Andrew Robeson, Sr. owned large tracts of ore-producing lands in Robesonia, Berks County, Pa., 

and his daughter, Magdalen Robeson, married Thomas Potts, A Welshman who became an “Iron Master” and whose descendants 

founded Pottsville, Pa. Peter’s Grandfather, Jonathon Robeson, built the Oxford Furnace in New Jersey in 1741 where Peter lived for 

a time and which no doubt influenced the use of the mill to work iron in the early 1800s.  

In early documents, the mill was called the “Roxboro Mill” to perhaps distinguish it from the much larger Grist mill on the East bank 

of the Creek, the largest in the set of three mills. The first two of the three mills were built by Richard Townsend (#s 1 and 2 on key 

maps). The larger mill (#3) was called the “Wissahickon Mill” in the Road Dockets and was located East of the Wissahickon and North 

of Ridge Avenue.  

Early mills owners Andrew Robeson Sr. and Andrew Jr. (a nephew) were both from Kelso, County Roxburgh (Roxburghshire), 

Scotland, a town also located on the confluence of two rivers. CTRL+CLCK https://mapcarta.com/W103152385  

2 The Newport Tower windmill’s erection date range was established in 1984 by radiocarbon testing; this method has not yet been 
considered due to cost. 
3 Many thanks to Ron Avery and Marion Ambros for the extensive work they contributed to documenting the Club’s history. 
4 The Commission explained 1963 was ‘early days’; they lack any records about its registration, nor know who proposed the Mill. 
5 See Ridge Ave. Historic District Inventory https://www.phila.gov/media/20190213131353/Thematic-District-Ridge-Ave-Roxborough.pdf  

https://www.ispatguru.com/historical-development-of-rolling-mills/
https://www.ispatguru.com/historical-development-of-rolling-mills/
https://mapcarta.com/W103152385
https://www.phila.gov/media/20190213131353/Thematic-District-Ridge-Ave-Roxborough.pdf
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Map Redundancy: Many maps were drawn or essentially copied and ‘reissued’ from earlier maps, and many 
maps look very similar. Relevant sections of such maps were often extracted as needed to be sure added 
information was captured. On the other hand, earlier maps’ errors or omissions were carried forward on the 
‘new’ maps. Maps produced by the Railroad companies are not included as they omitted buildings other than 
RR Stations. Other than RR maps, maps with few or no buildings are included as a means to document that 
each map was reviewed. 
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Robeson’s Rolling Mill Ownership & Early Uses 

Ownership Summary: See the next page for a recap of the ownership and leases of the land from 1681 on. The first 

Endnote has a detailed list and has Deed & Will referencesi.  

Pre-Penn: The timeline starts with William Penn, but the Swedes in the New Sweden settlement at Upland claimed the 

land decades earlier. “In 1677, John Mattson, Swen Lom, and Lace Dalbo were granted a tract of 300 acres “att ye place 

called wiessahitkonk on ye westside up in ye Schuyl Kill” (Records of Upland Court, 62).”6  

The Swedes were overtaken by the Dutch but allowed to continue as a “Swedish Nation.” This ended about 1681 when 

William Penn received his charter for Pennsylvania and the three lower counties, present-day Delaware. Andrew 

Robeson III (b. 1699, d. 1740) married Magdelin Rudman, a local Swede, at Old Swedes Church. Her father was Andreas 

Rudman (b. 1668 in Sweden, d. 1708), and he married Elizabeth Mattson (1678 – 1736). 

Ownership Complexity: The chain of ownership or control seems more complex than one might expect as the land & 

the mills were leased, partners added to the lease twice, partitioned by Sheriffs, occupied by ‘dower rights,’ sold at 

Sheriff sales, and inherited under various conditions of the Wills of its owners.  

It is not the intention of this paper to create a perfect ‘Brief of the Title,’ but rather, the objectives are to:  

1.) Determine the date the Robeson’s Rolling Mill was built,  

2.) Document its primary purposes over time, i.e., Corn Mill, Grist Mill, Logwood Mill, and Rolling Mill, and  

3.) Present its history in the historical context of the communities it served. 

 

Recap of Uses: The next page recaps the early uses of the mill and presents the Deeds and Wills that establish its 

erection date. 

Geographic Focal Point: The ‘year page’ 1733 recaps the Mill’s location within the key eight-acre parcel of land that 

contained the three commonly owned ‘Wissahickon Mills’ by 1702.  

  

 
6 A History of the Indian Villages and Place Names in Pennsylvania 
https://books.google.com/books?id=5lyLDwAAQBAJ&pg=PT551&lpg=PT551&dq=%221677%22+wissahickon+%22john+mattson%22&source=bl&ots=DlaDLjvln7&sig=
ACfU3U0tYy_G3IU-
9Rtq9hmrHJv8KWIaMw&hl=en&sa=X&ved=2ahUKEwipooTXou71AhW5kIkEHaQQBwsQ6AF6BAgCEAM#v=onepage&q=%221677%22%20wissahickon%20%22john%20
mattson%22&f=false and https://hsmcpa.org/images/thebulletin/1958vol11no2.pdf  Swedish maps: https://etc.usf.edu/maps/pages/8100/8118/8118b.pdf  and 
http://www.mapsofpa.com/17thcentury/1690lindstromb.jpg  

https://books.google.com/books?id=5lyLDwAAQBAJ&pg=PT551&lpg=PT551&dq=%221677%22+wissahickon+%22john+mattson%22&source=bl&ots=DlaDLjvln7&sig=ACfU3U0tYy_G3IU-9Rtq9hmrHJv8KWIaMw&hl=en&sa=X&ved=2ahUKEwipooTXou71AhW5kIkEHaQQBwsQ6AF6BAgCEAM#v=onepage&q=%221677%22%20wissahickon%20%22john%20mattson%22&f=false
https://books.google.com/books?id=5lyLDwAAQBAJ&pg=PT551&lpg=PT551&dq=%221677%22+wissahickon+%22john+mattson%22&source=bl&ots=DlaDLjvln7&sig=ACfU3U0tYy_G3IU-9Rtq9hmrHJv8KWIaMw&hl=en&sa=X&ved=2ahUKEwipooTXou71AhW5kIkEHaQQBwsQ6AF6BAgCEAM#v=onepage&q=%221677%22%20wissahickon%20%22john%20mattson%22&f=false
https://books.google.com/books?id=5lyLDwAAQBAJ&pg=PT551&lpg=PT551&dq=%221677%22+wissahickon+%22john+mattson%22&source=bl&ots=DlaDLjvln7&sig=ACfU3U0tYy_G3IU-9Rtq9hmrHJv8KWIaMw&hl=en&sa=X&ved=2ahUKEwipooTXou71AhW5kIkEHaQQBwsQ6AF6BAgCEAM#v=onepage&q=%221677%22%20wissahickon%20%22john%20mattson%22&f=false
https://books.google.com/books?id=5lyLDwAAQBAJ&pg=PT551&lpg=PT551&dq=%221677%22+wissahickon+%22john+mattson%22&source=bl&ots=DlaDLjvln7&sig=ACfU3U0tYy_G3IU-9Rtq9hmrHJv8KWIaMw&hl=en&sa=X&ved=2ahUKEwipooTXou71AhW5kIkEHaQQBwsQ6AF6BAgCEAM#v=onepage&q=%221677%22%20wissahickon%20%22john%20mattson%22&f=false
https://hsmcpa.org/images/thebulletin/1958vol11no2.pdf
https://etc.usf.edu/maps/pages/8100/8118/8118b.pdf
http://www.mapsofpa.com/17thcentury/1690lindstromb.jpg
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History of the Robeson's Rolling Mill's uses 

Year
Mill Name/Reference - 

Building Use 
Source and Notes

1686 See Sources & Notes

19 Jun 1686 101-Year Lease 50.r acres from R. Turner to J 

Tittery with boundaries land all on West side of the 

Wissahickon Creek

1690
"Corn Mill"

(On the West side of 

Wissahickon Creek)

8 Nov 1690 Indenture -  Lease addendum adding C Sanders 

& A Robeson. West side of the Creek based on stated 

boundary lines

1691
"Corn Mill"

(On the West side of 

Wissahickon Creek)

 4 Apr 1691 Indenture adding J Tyzache as of 1689 (addition 

of Tyzache predates Robeson/Sanders agreement)

1691
"Corn Mill"

(On the West side of 

Wissahickon Creek)

11 Jul 1691 Indenture from R. Turner (land & lease) and 

lease Tittery et al to A. Robeson and C Sanders

c. 1700 Mill or Warehouse
Philadelphia Historical Commission registered 1963 as "c. 

1700"  - records misplaced/missing

1720

"Roxborrow Mill" (Assume

the "Bolting Mill" was on 

East side of Creek)

27 Feb 1719/1720 Andrew Robeson Jr. Will  - reports two 

mills: "…lands belonging to the Roxborrow Mill and Bolting 

Mill and..." (One on West side and other on East side of 

Creek)

1748
Unclear: either a Corn Mill  or 

an "Appurtenance" 

(outbuilding or warehouse)

1748 Nov 4 Zachariah Whitpaine to Magdalen Robeson: “…Corn or Grist Mills 

or Millns (sic) (now being two grist mills with two pairs of Stones under one 

Roof) sometimes called or known by the name Wissahickon Mills and now 

called Roxborough Mills with their Appurtenances

1752 Same as above 1752 May 22 Magdalen Robeson to Henry Shellenberg 

1752 "Rolling Mill" 1752 Aug 22 Deed Rudiman Robeson to Henry Shellenburg

1816 "Iron Mills"

J. Watson 1.) painting and  2.) pen & ink with writing that 

reads: “Look up on the Whissihicon Bridge from the Iron 

Mills 4 October" 

1816 Mill
1816 Map of Philadelphia County by John Melish has the 

three mills

1817 "Robeson's Rolling Mill"
1817 records for water height for “Peter Robeson’s Rolling 

Mill”

1816 - 1819

& 1816 - 1825
Rolling Mill

Schuylkill Navigation System Collection drawings - Assume 

Steamboat 'Landing'

1827 n/a Schuylkill Navigation Co. Maps Images 1-112 and 1-1 

1848

'Logwood Mill' making 

paints and dyes from 

logwood

Plan of the Township of Roxborough with the property 

holders' names &c. Manayunk” by Jno. Levering and Letter 

J. Robeson to H.J. Williams. Paints and dyes from James F. 

Magee Jr. writings.
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Erection Date Hypotheses  

The mills in the Wissahickon Valley have been researched and documented by many historians and several 

amateurs, although one of the latter was quite accomplished, i.e., Douglas Macfarlan, MD.ii 

In Macfarlan’s preface for the three mills, labeled #1, #2, and #3, he wrote, “Location: Mouth of the 

Wissahickon. There were several mills at this location at various times, first a grist and saw mill; the earliest 

mills were on the west bank at the mouth and was later known as the Roxboro mill” (page 6). The “west bank 

at the mouth” is where Robeson’s Rolling Mill still stands. It seems very likely that mill #2, the sawmill was 

built first to provide lumber to build houses, build the other mill, and build the head race (water source) to 

the Corn Mill.  

The original of an early deed addendum of the leaseholders & builders was found (1690 Joshua Tittery, 

Richard Townsend adding Andrew Robeson and Charles Sanders) but it is hard to very read, so a partial 

transcription was created. A lengthier transcription and the images of the entire deed are included in the 

Endnotes. 

Due to the involvement of multiple parties, the deed has a great deal of repetition; below is a crucial section 

relative to the erection date of the first two mills by or before 1690: 

And whereas the said Joshua Tittery by his deed under his hand and seal dated the eighth day of November 

16907, did with the consent of the said Richard Townsend, Witnessed by his being party thereto for the 

consideration therein mentioned, grant alien, bargain, sell, estoppel, confirm, demise and assign to the said 

Andrew Robson and Charles Saunders8, their ... heirs and assigns, equally between them, one full just and 

equal and undivided Moitie5 & half part of said fifty and a half acres of Land9, leases and premises with the 

half of all the tilled Land, Improvements, Houses, Saw and Corn Mills, and of all the Iron Work, Timber work 

Millstones and Tools and improvements, then belonging or intended to belong unto then provided or 

intended to be provided for the mills aforesaid and all the other Timber and Wood, sawed or unsawed, for 

during and unto the full end of the term yet to come and yet expired… (See Endnoteiii) 

The author concludes that the existing Robeson Rolling Mill is either the original building (Hypothesis One) or 

the mill stands in the original plot of the originally leased land. While no evidence has been found that the 

mill was later rebuilt, it is possible that the mill was rebuilt on or near the same location as the original mill 

(Hypothesis Two). 

 
7 Reference to yet an earlier agreement wherein Tittery and Townsend create a ‘partnership agreement.’. 
8 Charles Sanders (or Saunders) was a lawyer, and in 1694, he was appointed to the “Council of the Provinces of Pennsylvania” along 
with Andrew Robeson and Robert Turner: pg. 467 Pennsylvania colonial records. V. 1 (familysearch.org) 
9 All of which lay on the west side of the Wissahickon per the original (1686) and revised (1689 and 1690) leases. 

https://www.familysearch.org/library/books/viewer/58905/?offset=0#page=467&viewer=picture&o=search&n=0&q=sanders
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Summary – Erection Date by 1690  

This assertion is based on the fact that that the “Corn Mill” referenced in the 1690 and 1691 indentures 

leasing the land on the west side of the Wissahickon Creek and Robeson’s Rolling Mill is the still existent Mill 

at the confluence of the Wissahickon Creek and Schuylkill River.10 

Tittery and Townsend leased the land on the west side of the creek as there was enough land for both a saw 

and corn mill there just below a natural dam11. The land on the east side of the Creek just below the dam was 

perhaps deemed to be too low and there was a natural floodplain to the east, close to the Wissahickon and 

the Schuylkill River. Tittery and Townsend, and the others who joined the venture (especially Robeson and 

Sanders) came later to see that a larger mill could be built on the east side just above the dam when a second 

dam was completed upstream approximately 500 feet. 

Once the second dam was built and another mill erected, this hypothesis assumes that the “Iron Work… 

Millstones and Tools” from the original corn mill, were moved upstream and became part of the much better-

powered “Wissahickon Mill.” The millworks were relocated and became by 1702 “…one water corn mill & 

Millins (being 3 gristmills under one Roof) commonly called or known by the name Wissahickon Mills with 

their appurtenances” (see 3 Dec 1702 Writ of Partition petition).  

The original corn mill became an “appurtenance,” essentially a warehouse, with its utility being that barges 

on the Schuylkill River could bring wheat and corn from the Welsh Settlements in Merion and from farther 

upriver. The “Wissahickon Mill” achieved significant economies of scale, while the “Roxboro Mill” achieved 

anonymity for several decades. See Endnoteiv. 

Difficulty in seeing the Mill from Ridge Road and this ‘warehouse assumption’ may explain why maps until the 

1800s overlook the building (the 1777 John Hills map being an exception). The building’s less-wearing use as a 

grain warehouse and then as a rolling mill also helps explain how the building withstood the test of time. 

In the Year 1822, a contemporaneous recap of water flow measurements made referred to the mill as “…the 

Old Rolling Mill.” As it seemed reasonable to posit that the writer (Samuel Haines) was implying that the 

rolling mill was built well before the turn of the century, a search through the details of the many deeds in 

the 1700s. A deed from 1752, an Indenture Rudiman Robeson to Henry Shellenberg, states explicitly that the 

eight-acre parcel includes both the large Wissahickon Mill “with two pair of millstones” and also “Rolling 

Mills.” (See Year 1752 for details.)  

 

 
10 The 11 July 1691 added John Tyzack as an owner, retrospectively, it seems. It references the “Tripartite Indentures of the co-
partnership mentioned, and which bear date the twenty-fifth day of March 1689.” 
11 See for reference to lower dam, Chap 11 “Early History” Full text of "The Wissahickon" (archive.org) 

https://archive.org/stream/wissahickon00dalygoog/wissahickon00dalygoog_djvu.txt
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Summary – Later Erection Date / Mill Rebuilt  

John Vanderen12 died in debt in 1785, and his lands and property were sold in 1789v at auction to the highest 

bidders, the great-grandsons of Andrew Robeson Jr., Jonathon & Peter Robeson for $5,900 “lawful money of 

Pennsylvania...”13  

During the next decade, it is well documented that “the Wissahickon and Brandywine creeks became the 

processing centers of the Mid-Atlantic flour trade.”14  

Under this hypothesis, it is assumed that the original mill needed to be replaced, enlarged, or perhaps rebuilt 

to either 1) accommodate the innovations of Oliver Evans to shift and cool flour and keep up with the 

demand for milling capacity15 or 2) add enhancements to improve its utility as an ore Rolling Mill. (See the 

‘Year 1795’ which documents it as an operational mill by that date.) 

 
Next Steps: An effort is underway to find qualified historians or preservationists to inspect the Mill to see if 
any building techniques and materials can estimate its approximate age, or at least the range of its age within 
the two hypotheses.  
 

Summary: There were once over fifty mills in the Wissahickon Creek and its tributaries. While the Mill could 
be as old as 333 years (built before c. 1690) or as young as 228 years (c. 1795), its ranking as the oldest Mill 
still standing on the Wissahickon is remarkable, whatever the correct erection date.  

See this Endnote for a review of the other mills standing in the Valley outside of Philadelphia.vi 

  

 
12 See LDS Family Search – alt. spellings van Deren,  Vanderin: Genealogies Details — FamilySearch.org. And see: John Vanderen Jr - 

Facts (ancestrylibrary.com) His will: https://www.ancestrylibrary.com/family-tree/person/tree/14395382/person/100593723/facts  
13 22 Jan 1790 Robeson “Brief of the Title” to the land purchased by Peter & Jonathon Robeson from John Vanderen – City Archives 
14 The Mills of Manayunk : Industrialization and Social Conflict in the Philadelphia Region, 1787-1837 by Shelton, Cynthia J., 1950-, The mills of 

Manayunk : industrialization and social conflict in the Philadelphia region, 1787-1837 : Shelton, Cynthia J., 1950- : Free Download, Borrow, and Streaming : Internet 
Archive  
15 Flour Milling - Encyclopedia of Greater Philadelphia (philadelphiaencyclopedia.org)  

https://www.familysearch.org/ark:/61903/2:2:Q61L-CZ9
https://www.ancestrylibrary.com/family-tree/person/tree/14395382/person/100593723/facts
https://www.ancestrylibrary.com/family-tree/person/tree/14395382/person/100593723/facts
https://www.ancestrylibrary.com/family-tree/person/tree/14395382/person/100593723/facts
https://archive.org/details/millsofmanayunki0000shel/page/76/mode/2up?q=wissahickon
https://archive.org/details/millsofmanayunki0000shel/page/76/mode/2up?q=wissahickon
https://archive.org/details/millsofmanayunki0000shel/page/76/mode/2up?q=wissahickon
https://philadelphiaencyclopedia.org/essays/flour-milling/
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The Three Mills c. 1691-1702 
 

The Robeson’s Rolling Mill (#1) For perspective, here is a draft drawing of the water Races to the 
Wissahickon Mill (#3) and the Saw Mill (#2), whose tail race lead to the Rolling Mill (#1), which was in this 
time frame a Corn Mill.  

The drawing is based on the map from John P. Myers, “The Early Mills of Roxborough,” 1991, as drawn by his 
wife Karen. Blue coloring was added to show water in races. Early on, the Wissahickon was crossed via a 
‘ford’ before there was a bridge. (The date bridge was erected is still being researched.) 

At first, there was a natural dam, the lower dam where the race provided water for Mills # 1 and #2 shown 
below. The race to Mill #3, which carried a good deal more water to that larger mill with three millstones 
“under one roof” may or may not have need another natural dam to provide water; no pre-1800 map 
illustrates an upper dam. To improve and control the Creek’s waterflow’ the natural upper dam was no doubt 
fortified between 1691 and 1702 and a sluice gate and race added connect the Creek a ‘mill pond.’ 

 

The 500 ft. Race from Mill #2 to 

Mill #3 may well have looked like 

the below pictures, likely the 

3rd/simplest race: 

.           

Thompson-Neely Mill Race at 

Washington’s Crossing gate to 

head race from mill pond: 

 

 

 

Race to Mill 
#3’s mill 
pond 

Lower Dam Race to Mills 
2 & 1 w/ mill pond 
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Possible design of the Robeson Rolling Mill (#1). This possible design assumes the original structure is the basic rectangle as 

shown below, being the plan of the basement/stone floor16. The Wissahickon Creek runs at a slight angle at the top of the picture as 

shown on the prior page. (Endnote 1st floor; 2nd floor all open above main room and two rooms above Stewards’ quartersvii.)  

 
16 The floor on which the Millstones are situated. See Endnote for the layout of the 1st floor. 
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1681 – 1733: The Early Years & Mill Erection Dating Details 

Pre-1681 The Pre-Colonial Native Pennsylvania Residents 

https://roxboroughpa.com/uploads/attachments/cjjodb1150db91ycxmhgwsv92-ridge-avenue-roxborough-thematic-historic-district-nomination.pdf  

Between 1681 and 1685, 

William Penn conveyed more 

4,000 acres of land in lower 

northwest Philadelphia to 11 

original purchasers.  

….. 

See also link below, page 15, 

via a free sign-on/sign-up to 

the site, another interesting 

Indian map: 

https://www.jstor.org/stable/20090131?read-now=1&refreqid=excelsior%3Ad657ff0555798c79c1f7ac7f80ff6b37&seq=13#page_scan_tab_contents  

Other Pre-Penn with local map: https://www.jstor.org/stable/20090131?read-now=1&seq=18#page_scan_tab_contents     

https://roxboroughpa.com/uploads/attachments/cjjodb1150db91ycxmhgwsv92-ridge-avenue-roxborough-thematic-historic-district-nomination.pdf
https://www.jstor.org/stable/20090131?read-now=1&refreqid=excelsior%3Ad657ff0555798c79c1f7ac7f80ff6b37&seq=13#page_scan_tab_contents
https://www.jstor.org/stable/20090131?read-now=1&seq=18#page_scan_tab_contents
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Pre-1681 The Pre-Colonial, Pre-Penn European Pennsylvania Residents 

See Page 15 for map CTRL+CLCK: The Planting of Philadelphia: A Seventeenth-Century Real Estate Development. I on JSTOR 

 

https://www.jstor.org/stable/20090131?seq=12
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1681 A map of the improved part of the Province of Pensilvania [sic] in America: begun by Wil. Penn, Proprietary & Governor (sic) thereof anno 1681 

https://www.loc.gov/item/2006625100/  enlarged https://www.loc.gov/resource/g3820.ct001815/?r=0.352,0.322,0.35,0.16,0  

 

Contributor Names 
Holme, Thomas. First Pennsylvania Surveyor General. Born 1624 and died 1695. 
Lamb, Francis, Greene, Robert, active 1674-1690. Thornton, John, 1641-1708. 
 

Created / Published London: Sold by Rob. Greene at the Rose & Crowne in Budg. Row and by John Thornton at the Platt in the Minories, [1705?] 
Referenced as the 1687 map in some places – see different copy and this date far right ¾ way to top in narrative: 
https://upload.wikimedia.org/wikipedia/commons/2/25/Holme%27s_Map_of_Pennsylvania_%281687%29.jpg  
  

https://www.loc.gov/item/2006625100/
https://www.loc.gov/resource/g3820.ct001815/?r=0.352,0.322,0.35,0.16,0
https://upload.wikimedia.org/wikipedia/commons/2/25/Holme%27s_Map_of_Pennsylvania_%281687%29.jpg
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1681 Boundaries originally drawn by Thomas Holme, Penn’s first Surveyor General17. Overlaid on map of area streets are circa 178318  

https://archive.org/details/historicalsketch00mile/page/n93/mode/2up?ref=ol&q=purchasers&view=theater  

    

   

          

  

 
17 To respect residents before Wm. Penn, see the earliest map found 1634 Indian Tribes: Illustrated map of the Philadelphia Region when known as Coaquannock, "Grove of Tall 
Pines," at the time of first European contact, c. 1634. https://www.philageohistory.org/geohistory/resources/phila-subdiv-genealogy-web.pdf  Map Background: 
https://www.delawarenation-nsn.gov/delaware-nation-obtains-historical-map/ and http://phillytrees.blogspot.com/2014/05/the-philadelphia-palimpsest_3.html  
18 General reference for many maps, not one above: https://www.philageohistory.org/rdic-images/index2.cfm  

https://archive.org/details/historicalsketch00mile/page/n93/mode/2up?ref=ol&q=purchasers&view=theater
https://www.philageohistory.org/geohistory/resources/phila-subdiv-genealogy-web.pdf
https://www.delawarenation-nsn.gov/delaware-nation-obtains-historical-map/
http://phillytrees.blogspot.com/2014/05/the-philadelphia-palimpsest_3.html
https://www.philageohistory.org/rdic-images/index2.cfm
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1682 The arrival of Richard Townsend19 one of the mill builders with Wm. Penn: more follows next page related to the Wissahickon Mills 

Source: Chronology of Upland, PA from 1681 through 1939 and A Chronology of the Chester Mills from 1681 through 1858 

https://www.uplandboro.org/sites/g/files/vyhlif5111/f/uploads/chronology-of-upland.pdf  

William Penn and Townsend: “With Penn came two of his nearest friends, Richard and Robert Townsend, and they were with Penn on November 30, 1682, 

when the famous interview with the Indian tribes took place under the large elm tree as Sackamaxon, now Kensington, and when he planned and named the 

city of Philadelphia.”20 

Lumber to build the Mills: Importance of this passage: Supports point that one of first two mills was a saw-mill. 

“1682 - Richard Townsend, a Millwright by trade, also a passenger on the “Welcome”21, was sent out by the stock company to 

erect a mill “for grinding and the sawing of boards”, so that the early settlers would have lumber for their houses and flour 

for their tables. He was awarded two shares in the partnership. Townsend had built 1 or 2 mills for the partnership in London. 

He was also most likely instrumental in helping Caleb Pusey with the building of the east room of his house. The ship 

“Welcome” carried the first mill “ready-framed” for erection.”viii (Ready framed mills erected in Chester County, the Chester 

Mills.)22 

Nails to build the Mills:  

Related as William Penn also foresaw the need for blacksmiths and the one below, James Moore who arrived in 1682, helped build the Chester 

Mill, and moved to Philadelphia in 1684, may have provided nails or other iron work on the mills on the Wissahickon.  

“…James Moore, blacksmith, my great-grandfather, nine times removed. We know he arrived in Pennsylvania around the Fall of 1682. He may 

have been aboard The Jeffrey, which landed just after William Penn's ship, The Welcome. It appears James Moore's family arrived with him, and 

his brother Anthony Moore, locksmith, and his family, as well. The Jeffrey, about a 500-ton ship, was one of the largest to have arrived in PA., at 

that time.”23   

 
19 Free site: https://www.familysearch.org/tree/person/sources/LBBM-HH9  
20 From here and 2nd link original source: https://pilgrimsandpatriots.com/?tag=testimony-richard-townsend and see “History of Chester County, Pennsylvania with Genealogical 
and Biographical Sketches, by John Smith Futhey” 
21 Arrived with Wm. Penn and came with his wife, a son born on the voyages, a daughter and three servants. 
22 For more on his move to Phila. And building a mill in Germantown ca. 1684 see: 
https://www.familysearch.org/library/books/viewer/726065/?offset=&return=1#page=11&viewer=picture&o=search&n=0&q=hutchins  
23 https://www.familysearch.org/service/records/storage/das-mem/patron/v2/TH-303-43393-176-43/dist.txt?ctx=ArtCtxPublic  

https://www.uplandboro.org/sites/g/files/vyhlif5111/f/uploads/chronology-of-upland.pdf
https://www.familysearch.org/tree/person/sources/LBBM-HH9%20%20or%20%20Ancestry.com
https://pilgrimsandpatriots.com/?tag=testimony-richard-townsend
https://www.familysearch.org/library/books/viewer/726065/?offset=&return=1#page=11&viewer=picture&o=search&n=0&q=hutchins
https://www.familysearch.org/service/records/storage/das-mem/patron/v2/TH-303-43393-176-43/dist.txt?ctx=ArtCtxPublic
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1684 Second Colonial Mill & Richard Townsend 

PHILADELPHIA: Townsend’s first mill erected 1683. On left drawn with its head race intact from Keyser’s “History of Old Germantown”: 
The_Settlement_of_Germantown_in_1683.pdf (gfsnet.org)  

On right, pictured c. 1890 when then known as Robert's Mill in Germantown, Philadelphia, Pennsylvania. Image of PHILADELPHIA: MILL, C1890. - 

Robert's Mill In Germantown, Philadelphia, Pennsylvania. Photograph, C 1890. From Granger - Historical Picture Archive 

    

http://gmm.gfsnet.org/wordpress/wp-content/uploads/2020/12/The_Settlement_of_Germantown_in_1683.pdf
https://www.granger.com/results.asp?image=0353422&itemw=4&itemf=0001&itemstep=1&itemx=6
https://www.granger.com/results.asp?image=0353422&itemw=4&itemf=0001&itemstep=1&itemx=6
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1686 as referenced date, a narrative from the Chadwick Papers24: (Note page one is right after page 2) 

https://img1.wsimg.com/blobby/go/36b02456-d805-4506-9c7c-16f7354b4fb8/downloads/Chadwick%20Papers%20Volume%2036.pdf?ver=1591910278900 . 

 

 

 

 

 

  

 
24 ‘AC Chadwick’, Alexander Cox Chadwick Jr. (1890-1957) was a newspaper editor in East Falls. He was editor of the Roxborough Times and, later, the Suburban Press 
newspapers which served Philadelphia's northwestern communities. The Chadwick Papers, 1900-1937, contains 73 scrapbooks on local history that are organized by subject. 

https://img1.wsimg.com/blobby/go/36b02456-d805-4506-9c7c-16f7354b4fb8/downloads/Chadwick%20Papers%20Volume%2036.pdf?ver=1591910278900
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1687 A map of ye improved part of Pensilvania in America, divided into countyes, townships, and lotts - Holme, Thomas, -1695 

https://www.loc.gov/item/81692882/ enlarged https://www.loc.gov/resource/g3820.ct004136/?r=0.411,0.538,0.236,0.108,0  

. 

  

https://www.loc.gov/item/81692882/
https://www.loc.gov/resource/g3820.ct004136/?r=0.411,0.538,0.236,0.108,0
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1690 Map of 50 ½ acres of land leased: Boundaries of the Indenture adding Tyzache & Boundaries of the Fifty & Half Acres lease by J. Tittery & 

R. Townsend as referenced in the 1690 and 1691 Indentures; the 1691 indenture references the 1689 partnership between Tittery & Townsend.25 

“…Andrew Robson and Charles Saunders26, their ... heirs and assigns, equally between them, 

one full just and equal and undivided Moitie5 & half part of said fifty and a half acres of 

Land27, leases and premises with the half of all the tilled Land, Improvements, Houses, Saw 

and Corn Mills, and of all the Iron Work, Timber work Millstones and Tools and 

improvements…” 

 

Note that both the Saw and Corn Mills lay on the West bank of the Wissahickon as of 8 

Nov 1690.  

 

 

The newer & larger mill on the East side of the Creek was completed sometime before 1702, 

when the Writ of Partition created the 8 acre parcel shown on the left in a Lehman map 

from 1760. (This map is inserted here as it better defines the parcel that straddled the Creek 

than the one above, for reason explained later.) 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
25 Overlaid on the University of Pennsylvania “1777 Map” Series: CTRL+CLCK: Mapping West Philadelphia 1777 (upenn.edu) 
26 Charles Sanders (or Saunders) was a lawyer, and in 1694, he was appointed to the “Council of the Provinces of Pennsylvania” along with Andrew Robeson and Robert Turner: 
pg. 467 Pennsylvania colonial records. V. 1 (familysearch.org) 
27 All of which lay on the west side of the Wissahickon per the original (1686) and revised (1689 and 1690) leases. 

https://maps.archives.upenn.edu/WestPhila1777/map.php
https://www.familysearch.org/library/books/viewer/58905/?offset=0#page=467&viewer=picture&o=search&n=0&q=sanders
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1691 Deed from Robert Turner (land owner), Josuha Tittery, Richard Townsend, and John Tysache lessors, of 50.5 acres leased to Andrew Robeson Sr. & Charles 

Saunders. See Deed book H vol. 16 page 417 (Named spelled Sanders in some documents.) 

Transcription: Indenture 4th day of April, 1691 Josuha Tittery to John Tyzache by Line Number staring at [line #s in brackets] with key reference to 
25th March 1689 ‘Copartnership’ with Richard Townsend. 
Transcription notes: Some paragraph breaks & commas have been added to ease reading; original punctuation is followed unless it seriously hinders are 
reading.  Names are spelled as written, and keywords are emboldened. 

[1] “This Indenture was made this 4th day of the second month April Anno Domi (year of our Lord) 1691 Between Joshua Tittery of the County of 
Philadelphia in the Province of Pennsylvania in America, Broad glass maker, of the one part 

[2] And John Tyzache of the City of London, also broad glass maker of the other part. Whereas Robt Turner of the said town & County Merchant, by his hands 

(?) 

 Indented under his hand & seal, hath demified (sic), granted & to 

[3] (tbd ‘his’?) letter to the said Jousha Tittery his heirs & assigns a piece of land in the said county (being part and parcel of his (R Turner) five hundred acres of 

land and called Shoemack park. Beginning at a corner marked birch tree standing   (Same as 1691 deed with a Birch is on River NW corner of property)  

[4] (reach 1) on the Shuillhill (sic) river, thence East North East two hundred and twenty three perches to a corner marked popular standing upon Wessahickon 

Runn (sic)28 , from thence down the Severale (sic) Courses  of the said run Viz: (to wit)  

South West [5] & by South Twenty perches (reach 2),  

Thence South West twenty perches (reach 3),  

Thence South South West fifty six perches (reach 4),  

thence West & by North fourty Perches (reach 5),  

Thence South West thirty four perches (reach 6).  

Thence South South West fourty (perches) (reach 7) [6] perches unto Shuillhill Creek,  

Thence North West by the said Shuillhill Creek eighty four perches (reach 8) to the said first marked Birch tree being the place of the beginning containing fifty 

& a half acres of land With all its Improvements [7] & appurtenances therein…”  

Line [10] “… And Whereas the said Joshua Tittery, Richard Townsend & the said John Tyzache have entered into a Joint Copartnership in the said land (50.5 

acres) & in other things in Manner in the said Indentures [11] of Copartnership Mentioned dated the 25th day of March 1689. Now these present Indentures 

witnesseth that the said Joshua Tittery with consent of the said Richard Townsend for & in consideration of the [12] sum of fifteen pounds lawful monie (sic) of 

the said Province to him in hand paid or Secured to be paid by the said John Tyzache & his Attorneys the receipt whereof the said Josuha Tittery doth hereby 

 

28 From the document:  
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acknowledge & thereof with [13] acquit exonerate & discharge the said John Tyzache his heirs estates & (?) for ever by their presence hath given granted & 

aliened, bargained, sold, enfeoffed confirmed demified & assigned & by these presents doth give…” 

Line [14] “grant, alein, bargin, sell, enfeoff confirm of the said fifty & a half acres of Land Leases & premises 

with the Line [15] full equal & undivided Sixth part of all the tilled land improvements Houses Saw & Corn 

Mills & all the Iron work timber works, Mill Stones, tooles & Implements now belonging, unto, or which are 
Intented (sic)  to [16] belong unto…” 

 

1691: The Significance of the Indenture adding John Tyzache: 
As of 1691, all improvements were on 

the West side of Wissahickon Creek and 

included a Saw Mill and a Corn Mill! 
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1693 Robeson’s Ferry reported to have existed for 30 years before the road east to Ridge was petitioned for in 1723 Not a Map, but reference to the Robeson 

Ferry: The Stony Part of Schuylkill https://www.google.com/url?sa=t&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&source=web&cd=&cad=rja&uact=8&ved=2ahUKEwjk7qGB-

ar6AhVOFFkFHXsECQsQFnoECAwQAQ&url=https%3A%2F%2Fjournals.psu.edu%2Findex.php%2Fpmhb%2Farticle%2Fdownload%2F28083%2F27839&usg=AOvVaw2xS-HK4fY3Dk1cBgB3lPT8  

It is believed that the Ferry was located in close proximity to the location now occupied by the old Pencoyd Iron Works trestle. This spot would have originally 
where Andrew Robeson’s land met the land owned by Peter Righter on the Roxborough side on the Schuylkill River (later named the Righter then the Jones 
Ferry). This location was researched to show that the “Ferry House” noted on some maps was not the Robeson’s Rolling Mill. Map below link: 1750/1753 A map 
of Philadelphia and parts adjacent  https://www.loc.gov/resource/g3824p.ct000294/ 

THE STONY PART OF SCHUYLKILL ITS NAVIGATION, FISHERIES, FORDS AND FERRIES. 

BY CHARLES R. BARKER. 

 

 

  

https://www.google.com/url?sa=t&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&source=web&cd=&cad=rja&uact=8&ved=2ahUKEwjk7qGB-ar6AhVOFFkFHXsECQsQFnoECAwQAQ&url=https%3A%2F%2Fjournals.psu.edu%2Findex.php%2Fpmhb%2Farticle%2Fdownload%2F28083%2F27839&usg=AOvVaw2xS-HK4fY3Dk1cBgB3lPT8
https://www.google.com/url?sa=t&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&source=web&cd=&cad=rja&uact=8&ved=2ahUKEwjk7qGB-ar6AhVOFFkFHXsECQsQFnoECAwQAQ&url=https%3A%2F%2Fjournals.psu.edu%2Findex.php%2Fpmhb%2Farticle%2Fdownload%2F28083%2F27839&usg=AOvVaw2xS-HK4fY3Dk1cBgB3lPT8
https://www.loc.gov/resource/g3824p.ct000294/
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1693 Continued: The Robeson Rolling Mill may have been built to be used intermittently as a grain way station or warehouse as well as a Mill. 

A document* by Horatio Gates Jones Jr. made an interesting observation about the early use of warehouses:  

“Access to Robeson’s (the large Wissahickon Mill) was of course quite convenient by means of the Schuylkill River, for farmers who lived in the interior on the 

Schuylkill were accustomed to send their grain down in long boats and sell it to the miller. Several of the Wissahickon millers built warehouses on the banks of 

the Schuylkill, where they were accustomed to store their grain and haul it away as it was needed.”   

If the Mill was initially built to double as a warehouse, this would explain why the ‘Robeson Rolling Mill’ was not referenced explicitly in many post-1689 

documents as a separate mill (when used as a warehouse, it would be considered as an “appurtenance” in deeds after the large “Wissahickon Mill” replaced it 

as the main mill). 

The Mill was perhaps an unmapped and unnoticed appurtenance until later refitted out as a lower-powered mill, perhaps as a backup grist mill to the large 

Robeson Wissahickon Mill or revert to be a rolling mill. (Found elsewhere: nail and rolling mills’ trip hammers require less waterpower than grist mills.)  

 

* Notes from Manayunk, Wissahickon and Roxborough by Horatio Gates Jones.  Initially published in 1859 in the Manayunk Star, preserved by A.C. Chadwick, 

and republished in the Manayunk Sentinel in 1880. The 54 pages can be found here in this link to his Volume 48: Chadwick Papers Volume 48.pdf (wsimg.com)  

Horatio Gates Jones Jr. short biography: Born and died in Roxborough Township, b. 1822, d. 1893. Son of Deborah Levering and Rev. 

Horatio Gates Jones Sr. (pastor of the Lower Merion Baptist Church). Elected to the Pa. State Senate in 1874 and served for two terms. 

Secretary Historical Society of Pennsylvania 1849-1867 and VP 1867-1893. Honorary fellow of the Royal Historical Society and he spoke 

Welsh Fluently. Author of “The Levering Family, Or, A Genealogical Account of Wigard Levering and Gerhard Levering.” 

Parents: Rev. Horatio Gates Jones, of  Roxborough,  Pastor  of  the  Lower Merion  Baptist  Church,  b.  Feb. 11, 1777,  in Tredyffrin  

Township,  Chester  Co.,  Pa., d 1853.  Mother Deborah Levering, b. 1791 and d. Sept. 9, 1823, at their home at  Righter's  Ferry,  on  

the  river  Schuylkill, in  Manayunk29 

His large estate: 1869/1870 sales of land to the Park. 

 
29 Sources Levering family history: Full text of "Levering family : history and genealogy" (archive.org) and G004309.pdf (seekingmyroots.com) 

https://img1.wsimg.com/blobby/go/36b02456-d805-4506-9c7c-16f7354b4fb8/downloads/Chadwick%20Papers%20Volume%2048.pdf?ver=1591910279110
https://archive.org/stream/leveringfamilyhi00byuleve/leveringfamilyhi00byuleve_djvu.txt
https://www.seekingmyroots.com/members/files/G004309.pdf
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1693 Taxes: 
 
In 1693, "Robeson & Saunders mill in Northern Liberties township30 was taxed on a valuation of 550£ (Source has as 350£ see below).  
 
Reported Original Source: Penn. Mag., Vol. 8, pp. 95 and 37731. As reported here in the “An historical and genealogical account of Andrew 
Robeson, of Scotland, New Jersey and Pennsylvania, and of his descendants from 1653 to 1916”, by Osborne, Kate Hamilton, 1847- ed.: 
CTRL+CLCK https://archive.org/details/historicalgeneal00osbo/pReportedage/10/mode/2up?q=liberties  
 

 

 

….. lower down…. 

 

 

Other Mills found to be taxed: Parsons’s 40 £ (Oxford), Governors Mill (above) on 

Cohocksink Creek tax 72£.

 
30 At that time, that part of Roxborough likely was considered as part of Northern Liberties, the latter being an established township within Philadelphia County and the two 
township lines meeting right about the Wissahickon Creek mouth. 
31 See page 142 in doc. For ref’d page 95 CTRL+CLCK: The Pennsylvania magazine of history and biography - v. 8 (1884) (familysearch.org)  

It is unclear if the new, larger mill north of Ridge Road was 

completed by this date, but it seems possible based on the 

tax valuation. There was no separate section for 

Roxborough and, except for Governors Mill, no other mills 

on the Wissahickon were taxed based on “mills” in the list 

nor family names. Below is page 82, its being page 130 in 

the linked document. 

https://archive.org/details/historicalgeneal00osbo/pReportedage/10/mode/2up?q=liberties
https://www.familysearch.org/library/books/viewer/100164/?offset=0#page=137&viewer=picture&o=&n=0&q=
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1696 Narrative – Map is a 1777 creation by a University of Pennsylvania Project. Text is from James F. Magee Jr. describing this slice of the Park that J. 

Vandeeren came to own in 1755/1760. This narrative and the map of eight acres are of particular interest due to the unusual Court Order referenced below. 

CTRL+CLCK: https://img1.wsimg.com/blobby/go/36b02456-d805-4506-9c7c-16f7354b4fb8/downloads/Chadwick%20Papers%20Volume%2036.pdf?ver=1591910278900 

“In 1696 Samuel Robeson, executor for his father, sold his half interest in the 200 acres of western Sumac [sic] Park and the mills to his cousin, Andrew 
Robeson 2nd. The 300 acres of the eastern section were sold to Joseph and Benjamin Morgan. In 1703, Sara Saunders [sic], widow (of Charles Saunders), 
wished to sell her half interest in the 200 acres and mills to Andrew Robeson 2nd, but the court decided that the 8 acres at the mouth of the Wissahickon 
could not be divided, so she retained her half interest in the 8 acres, but sold another 96 acres to Andrew Robeson 2nd. At this date, a corn mill and 
sawmill were mentioned as "The Wissahickon Mills".” (Funds for the sale of the 96 acres, and the half interest in the 8 acres, being 500 Pounds, actually 
were paid to John Vanlaer, who purchased said land and rights in 1702 from Samuel Robeson, son of Andrew Robeson, Jr.) 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

In addition to keeping the half interest in the 8 acres with the mills, Sarah 

Saunders was given 96 acres in the partitioning, being the 53 acres shown 

on the left as owned in 1777 by John Vandeeren, plus the plot owned by 

John Righter, being 6 acres, plus two one acre lots, and various other lots 

farther upstream. 

  

https://img1.wsimg.com/blobby/go/36b02456-d805-4506-9c7c-16f7354b4fb8/downloads/Chadwick%20Papers%20Volume%2036.pdf?ver=1591910278900
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1696 – 500 acre estate split -  Caution: there are dates, spellings and deed transfers noted below that conflict with other sources.  
 
The below comes from the book by Joseph Starne Miles and Rev. William H. Cooper “A Historical Sketch of Roxborough Manayunk Wissahickon” 1940. Map 
roads from 1850’s it appears Sources: https://ia802303.us.archive.org/11/items/historicalsketch00mile/historicalsketch00mile_djvu.txt  
https://archive.org/details/historicalsketch00mile/page/54/mode/2up?ref=ol&q=map&view=theater  

 

 

In 1686 Robert Turner leased 50 1/2 acres of his tract to Joshua Tittery, 

broad glass maker, who took Richard Townsend, Millwright, into partnership 

and built the saw and corn mills near the mouth of the Wissahickon Creek. 

This was the first mill built along the Wissahickon.  

The mills that Tittery and Richard Townsend built were known as the 
“Wissahickon Mills” and later as the “Robeson Mills” and the 
“Vandaren’s [sic] Mills.”  
 

In  
 
1689 Tittery and Townsend took a third partner in with them named John Tysache. 1691: In 1691 Andrew Robeson and Chas. Saunders (Charles) purchased the 
mills and mill lands from Tittery, Townsend and Tysache and the entire 500 acres from Robert Turner.  
 
In 1696 Joseph and Benjamin Morgan bought 300 of the 500 acres from Samuel Robeson and Chas. Saunders (Charles).  
 
  

https://ia802303.us.archive.org/11/items/historicalsketch00mile/historicalsketch00mile_djvu.txt
https://archive.org/details/historicalsketch00mile/page/54/mode/2up?ref=ol&q=map&view=theater
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1700 East Falls Maps 1650 – 1700 East Falls - 300 Years of History https://eastfallshistoricalsociety.org/resources 

 Bottom left is enlarged here. Note that the lower dam is referenced 

as “Robeson’s Ford” 

  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

The source of this map published by The East Falls Historic Society is still being researched. The “Saw Mill” 

location being North of Ridge Road is the first and only map found of a mill where it is North of Ridge vs. South of Ridge (Note that it is not a contemporaneous map). Pre-dating this source, James 

F. Magee references a map, which could not be found, and it states that a Saw Mill was located on the North side of the Creek and North of what became Ridge Road and before the bridge was 

built. While it makes sense to 1st build there since the water race could be very short, the site is high above the Creek and it water source, its race sluice gate on the Wissahickon hard to envision 

due to the elevation. The picture is dated 1923 and by then all but one of the mills on the Wissahickon had been demolished (almost all being a safety hazard). The building shown here to give a 

sense of the location.  See map Year 1848 map for one of the best sources found as location of Mill #2, the “Saw Mill.” 

The location of the “Corn Mill” is clearly where the ‘Robeson’s Rolling Mill’ is now, and it reportedly was a grist/corn mill built perhaps to supply the milling capacity to farmers 

on the North/West side of the Creek before a bridge was built. Later, the “Corn Mill” was noted on maps to be a saw mill/logwood and even later reported to be leased as a 

rolling/iron mill (see 1816 and then 1848).

https://eastfallshistoricalsociety.org/resources
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1701 – The Rittenhouse Paper Mill is destroyed by a Spring Freshet 

This event is relevant as the freshet very likely also flooded the Robeson Corn Mill, the mill closest to the Schuylkill River. A “freshet” is a flooding often caused by heavy rain 

combined with a snow melt or ice in a river melting after the rain, and often occurring in early Spring. In some references, it is said the flood that destroyed the Rittenhouse Mill 

occurred in 1700, which in the Julian calendar would have been what is now referred to as 1701. 

By ‘flooded’ we mean the that the basement was notably filled by waters from the Wissahickon Creek and backup waters from the Schuylkill River. In the mill as used then, this 

basement floor would have been known as the “stone floor” where the millstones ground the corn or other grains. 

The flood was of concern to William Penn as it was the source of paper in all of the Colonies, as reported here from “GENEA-BIOGRAPHICAL HISTORY of The Rittenhouse 

Family”32: 

The Rittenhouses continued to carry on the mill very actively until the year 1700 or 1701, when a freshet carried away the whole of their valuable property. But they were not 

disheartened, although their co-partners were; for I find that they bought from Robert Turner and Thomas Tresse their half of the mill about the date of the freshet, and they 

soon after bought Bradford's share and became the sole owners of the property.' When the mill was destroyed William Penn was here, and Mr. Barton says he had before him, 

when writing his Memoirs (see Barton's " Memoirs of David Rittenhouse," pp. 83, 84), a paper, in Penn's handwriting, recommending that all persons — should give the 

sufferers relief and encouragement? 

The 1877-1887 minutes of the Schuylkill Fishing Company of the State in Schuylkill reported that in one of its early years on the site the basement flooded and canoes damaged. 

The Philadelphia Canoe Club (PCC) has kept records of the floods that have come into the mill’s first floor since 1905. And, the flood of 1902 is known to have flooded the mill’s 

first floor to a depth of three feet (see Year 1902.)  

While PCC members now expect to come to the mill every three or four years to move canoes and kayaks out of the basement to higher ground, the Robeson/Sanders owners 

likely experienced their first flood and loss of some inventory in this 1700/1701 freshet. 

In summary, before the 1702 Writ of Partition was completed, it seems reasonable to assume that the owners moved the mill works (other than the water wheel) up stream 

and reused the stones and mill’s gearing in the new larger “Wissahickon Mill” – see the next year wherein it is that documented that this new mill had three pairs on millstones 

under the same roof. Furthermore, it is posited that the mill was used as a warehouse or way station for grains coming from Welsh settlements in Merion, by way of the 

Robeson Ferry, or from farther up the Schuylkill River for several decades until it was revived as a Rolling Mill before 1752. 

  

 
32 85114864.pdf (loc.gov) 

https://tile.loc.gov/storage-services/service/gdc/gdclccn/85/11/48/64/85114864/85114864.pdf
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1702 Writ of Partition - Dec 3 John Van Lear petition v William Sanders (Document found in the Pennsylvania Historical Society, not the Phila. Archives – notable as the “Brief of 

Title” presented later for the Robeson/Vanderen lands that became the Dobson lands as part of the Fairmount Park purchase did not have access to this document.) 

“Petition to divide lands jointly owned: “And whereupon the Plaintiff sayeth that, whereas he the to plaintiff and the Defendant together and without division do hold 

to them and their heirs, one water corn mill & Millins (Being 3 gristmills under one Roof) Commonly called or known by the name Wissahickon Mills with their 

appurtenances together with two hundred acres of land & premises it belongs to the said Plaintiff & his heirs to have one Moriety or one half part of the thereto 

Premises to hold to them in severalty.” 

Due to the deaths of A. Robeson Sr. (1694) and William 

Saunders (1699) and the notable profitability of the operation 

of mills, a Court agreed division of the 200-acres had to be 

decided by a Writ of Partition overseen by the Sheriff & twelve 

freeman in 1702. The twelve men divided the land into about 

equally valued parts on the east and west sides of the 

Wissahickon Creek, but they could not find an equitable way to 

divide the milling operations. To solve this dilemma, they 

created an 8-acre lot with land on both sides of the Creek, from 

above the upper dam and stretching down to the Schuylkill 

River and containing all the Mills that had to remain under joint 

ownership until the owners could agree upon a better solution. 

Map from 1760 C. Lehman – As the co-owned land was the 

remainder of the 200 acres, the plot of land was not laid out or 

otherwise surveyed until 1760. 
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1702 Writ of Partition – overlaid on the Lehman Map c. 1760: as of 1702 = 96 acres Blue Sanders, plus 96 acres Green Van Laer, and 8 acres Red Jointly Held 
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1703 Court of Common Pleas:  – The 200 acres are partitioned as follows:  

4 March 1703 Common Pleas Court decree 8 Acres “could not be divided” as from the Robeson/Vanderan “Brief of the Title” of 1760s: 

 “The said Charles Sanders died leaving a Widow Sarah and one only son and Heir, William Sanders – and on Writ of Partition at the suit of John 

Van Laer against the said Sarah and William Sanders in the Common Pleas of Philadelphia County, Partition of the said Mills and Lands was made 

by the Sheriff and Inquest, By which Partition the tract a, b, c, d, e, f of 96 acres was allotted to the said Jon Van Laer33 and his Heirs in severalty 

and the tract d, e, g, f, h, I, k, of 88* acres34 was allotted to the said Sarah and William Sanders in severalty – and the Mills with 8 Acres of Estover 

Land35 could not be divided the and therefore remained to them in common – which partition was returned to and confirmed by the Court the 

4th day of March 1703.”  

John Vanlaer gets 96 acres on the South side of the Creek – being same 96 acres that John Vandeeren comes to own in 1755 – 

and half of the 8 acres. The map is from UPenn 1777 map series. 

Beginning at a Walnut Tree 2 perches (33 feet) below Wissahickon Creek and then     

1. down by the Schuylkill 83. perches to the Spanish oak for a corner.  

2. Thence East NE 180 perches to a stake upon a hill of stones.  

3. Thence North. West by North 85 purchase to a black oak.  

4. Thence West South West 124 perches through a black oak Sapling.   

5. Thence Northwest and by North 32 purchases to a Spruce Tree.  

6. Thence South 54 degrees West 78 perches.  

To the place of beginning containing 96 acres, be it more or less.   

 

*NOTE: It is unclear how the “Brief of Title” prepared from city and deed book records for the 

Fairmount Park purchase came to say that Sarah and William Sanders (her son) owned only 88 

acres on the west side of the creek (and half of the 8 acres that lie in between) as opposed to 96 

acres in the Writ of Partition. 

.  

 

 

 

 
33 The South / East side of the Wissahickon. 
34 The North / West side of the Wissahickon. 
35 The right of taking necessary wood and stone for the use or furniture of a house or farm, from off another's estate. 
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1706 Page reserved for updates on research from 1706 to the time the first Ridge Road bridge over the Wissahickon was built (tbd) vs. there being a simple ford crossing. 

Road Dockets: Road Dockets book Vol 2 pages 27, 31 and 32 https://archive.org/details/historicalsketch00mile/page/16/mode/2up?ref=ol&q=1681&view=theater  
“This bridge…” referenced below on the left is to the Perkiomen bridge. The Philadelphia County Road Dockets 
from 1706 to 1750 contain no reference for a request for a Ridge Road bridge over the Wissahickon. The reason 
for this absence of a request for public support is suggested in the 1748 “Release: Elizabeth Robeson to 
Rudeman Robeson,” the release of her 1/3 ownership of the half interest in the 8-acre parcel that contained 
the three mills36. It seems likely that the land contained a bridge that the owners built, owing to the fact that 
they owned the land on both sides of the Wissahickon. And, in the ‘Release’ Elizabeth transferred her right to 
the “Tolls” earned from such being charged for crossing that bridge. The point of this research was to establish 
an upper bound on the date the Robeson’s Rolling Mill would have been erected, being unneeded/unprofitable 
after a bridge was built and unable to compete with its large sister Mill on the South side of the Creek. Ridge 
Road later became the “Ridge Turnpike Company” in 1811, when Robeson’s sons owned the land and a toll 
booth existed on the bridge. 

 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
36 As of 1748, the other half of the interests in the 8 acres and the Mills was owned by Zachariah Whitpain, who was William Sanders Nephew (Wm was son of Charles Sanders). 
The word “Tolls” had not appeared in other deeds prior to this date, but its use may have become customary wording by this time. See also 1700 map and “Robeson’s Ford.” 

https://archive.org/details/historicalsketch00mile/page/16/mode/2up?ref=ol&q=1681&view=theater
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1706 – 1714 Road Docket37 references with many various names of Ridge Avenue. See 1752 map and note another variation of the name of Ridge Avenue was 

give as “Wissahiccon Road.”. 

1706 from prior page: Thomas Fairman was ordered to lay out a road from the mouth of the Wissahickon to the Perkiomen at Collegeville, largely for the hauling 
of lime from Plymouth township. It has been called "The Great Road that leads from Plymouth to Philadelphia," the "King's Road leading to Philadelphia," "the 
King's Highway," "the Plymouth Road," the "Manatawney or Great Road," the "Reading Road," and the "Great Road leading from Philadelphia to Reading."  
 
1707: June Sessions – Court of Quarter Sessions – Road Docket. Opening line: “From Philadelphia to the Wissahickon Mill.” Closing Line after surveyor’s 

description of the road “…West 25 perches unto Roxborough Mill Land.” Point of including this survey docket here is to note that the large Mill on the north 

side of Ridge is referred to explicitly while the old area and land on which the original mill was constructed is referred to as being on “Roxborough Mill Land.” 

 

 

1714 erection of the Shoomac Park House: https://silo.tips/download/old-towns-and-districts-of-philadelphia . In 1811 "The Ridge Turnpike Company" was 

incorporated, and it became the Ridge Road, and later Ridge "avenue." Near the point where it starts to climb is Wissahickon, a village founded by officials of 

the Pencoyd Iron Works, with a railroad station on the Norristown branch of the Reading, now the main passenger route to Reading. To the right, as one enters 

the Wissahickon drive from Ridge Avenue, stands the house known as Shoomac Park, built about 1714 by Andrew Robeson. (Jr.) 

1714 See Page 122 (pg. 42 in pdf) of “Old Towns and Districts of Philadelphia” by WILLIAM BUCKE CAMPBELL, A.M, 
Philadelphia History Vol. IV, No. 5 City History Society of Philadelphia, 1942, F158.68   

 
37 “As early as 1683, the Pennsylvania General Assembly passed legislation requiring the county court in every county to appoint highway overseers with the power to summon 
inhabitants to make and mend highways and bridges. Generally speaking, residents were required to perform four to six days of service in building and maintaining roads. 
Residents had the option of paying a fine instead; the money collected was used to hire laborers to undertake the work (Kaja 2011:127-128). Worlds in Motion: Internal 
Development and the Evolution of Transportation Systems in Early Pennsylvania, 1680-1800. Unpublished dissertation, University of Michigan, Ann Arbor. cited by  - Road and 
Highway Resources of Southeastern Pennsylvania, 1681-1970 https://gis.penndot.gov/CRGISAttachments/Survey/DRAFT2_3-28-2013-
Southeastern_SE_PA_Transportation_National_Register_MPDF.pdf  

https://silo.tips/download/old-towns-and-districts-of-philadelphia
https://gis.penndot.gov/CRGISAttachments/Survey/DRAFT2_3-28-2013-Southeastern_SE_PA_Transportation_National_Register_MPDF.pdf
https://gis.penndot.gov/CRGISAttachments/Survey/DRAFT2_3-28-2013-Southeastern_SE_PA_Transportation_National_Register_MPDF.pdf
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1714 - 1720 Robeson Family and the Iron Industry 

1714: Andrew Robeson Jr. acquires 500 acres on the Schuylkill River from Thomas and Richard Penn in what is now Berks County (was then still part of 

Philadelphia County – County Letter R No. 1957 surveyed by Thomas Holme). Later, No. 1958 records an additional 500 acres yet to be surveyed.  

In addition to the land in the Wissahickon Valley, at his death in 1719, Andrew Robeson Jr. left 2,300 acres of land to five of his sons.  The eldest son, Andrew III 

inherited his interests in the 200 acres in Roxborough. 

 

171838: “The son Andrew (Robeson III), and daughter Magdalen, both married in 1718, and the father (Andrew Jr.)  and other members of the family removed to 

the vicinity of Amity, in the Manatawny region Pa. (now Berks County) where Andrew, the father, joined Magdalen's husband, Thomas Potts, in developing the 

newly opened iron industry of that region; Andrew holding large grants of land there, on either side of the river Schuylkill. 

The son Andrew had remained at the homestead and continued running the mill, and the son Israel was already married and settled in Manatawny region 

before the death of the mother, and later engaged in the iron industry with his father.” 

1720 Thomas Potts: Thomas Potts (husband of Magdalen Robeson) and Thomas Rutter were the builders and owners of “Colebrookdale Furnace was 

Pennsylvania’s first cold blast furnace. Blast furnaces replaced earlier furnaces and forges in iron production because they produced better quality and larger 

quantities of iron. The site helped start the Pennsylvania iron industry and played a significant role in the state’s early development of iron production.”39  

Point & Family Connections: By 1718 Andrew Robeson III was running the mills in Philadelphia (that he came to own half of in 1720) and his sister was married 

to a co-owner of one of, if not the first furnace in Pennsylvania. Buy iron bars and using the Robeson Rolling Mill to produce nails is a very plausible reuse of 

what was originally a corn mill. Andrew’s brother Jonathon went on to build the Oxford iron furnace in New Jersey in 1742.   

 
38 An historical and genealogical account of Andrew Robeson, of Scotland, New Jersey and Pennsylvania, and of his descendants from 1653 to 1916 : Osborne, Kate Hamilton, 
1847- ed : Free Download, Borrow, and Streaming : Internet Archive 
39 See reference and map here: Colebrookdale Furnace - 1720 (steelmuseum.org) 

https://archive.org/details/historicalgeneal00osbo/page/16/mode/2up?q=amity
https://archive.org/details/historicalgeneal00osbo/page/16/mode/2up?q=amity
https://steelmuseum.org/pais300_exhibit_2017/colebrookdale_furnace.cfm
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1719 – 1756 The Conrad-Holgate Mills. Picture c. 1900 from the Showmaker Collection; it was on the Cresheim Creek just south of the point where Lincoln 

Drive re-starts. It was demolished 1906 by Geo. Woodward. 

Matthew Houlgate40 (or Holgate) was likely the same person as one of the “twelve freemen” who adjudicated the 1702 “Writ of Partition” of the eight acre lot 

The Conrad-Holgate Mills picture is provided as the Mill has the same roof design as the Robeson Rolling Mill. Bischoff’s Mill on Bells’ Mill Road, built in 1710 as 

a grist mill, also had the same relatively flat roof design. (Note: it cannot be stated definitively that either mill’s roofs were not altered after their original 

construction. 

A fulling mill “that cleaned, shrunk and strengthened cloth woven at home.”41 

  

 
40 Mathew Houlgate, Sr., bought John Jennett's tract in 1698, extending from the Schuylkill River, to the line of Germantown township, and prior to 1720, erected a fulling mill on 
the Wissahickon, below Conrad's Lane. the ruins of this mill have lately been covered up by the workmen engaged in making the Wissahiccon turnpike. '!'his family erected the 
stone dwelling, now owned by George Markle, on Rittenhouse (Red Bridge) Lane. G004309.pdf (seekingmyroots.com) Also A history of American manufactures from 1608 to 
1860 ... comprising annals of the industry of the United States in machinery, manufactures and useful arts, (umich.edu) 
41 “Philadelphia's Wissahickon Valley, 1620-2020: Metropolitan Paradise, the Struggle for Nature in the City” by Davd R. Contosta, and Carol Franklin. See 

also in Chapter 4, page 16, the drawing of the Upper Magargee Mill, built in 1737, with a relatively flat sloped roof. 

https://www.seekingmyroots.com/members/files/G004309.pdf
https://quod.lib.umich.edu/cgi/t/text/text-idx?c=moa&cc=moa&view=text&rgn=main&idno=AET8150.0001.001
https://quod.lib.umich.edu/cgi/t/text/text-idx?c=moa&cc=moa&view=text&rgn=main&idno=AET8150.0001.001
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1731 Survey of City of Liberties Bejamin Eastburn (Section at top where Liberties met Roxborough). From the City of Philadelphia Archives 

See 1793 for the initial discussion of Robeson’s Ferry, later known as Righter’s Ferry and last as Jones Ferry. In the center of the map near the bottom is 

depicted what appears to be the 2nd bridge in Philadelphia over the Wissahickon labeled as the “Road to Germantown.” This was likley the Shur’s Lane bridge 

(also spelled Shar’s in old map) over the Wissahickon at Henry Rittenhouse’ Grist Mill that became Rittenhouse Lane (see 1842 map). 
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1733 the Will of William Saunders, son of Charles and Sarah, Will Book E page 275 Will No 354 https://www.familysearch.org/records/images/image-

details?place=11027603&page=1&endDate=1733&startDate=1699&rmsId=TH-909-52823-93766-60&imageIndex=556&singleView=true  

Multiple Corn Mills and Toll Profits: Top section references the “…certain water corn mills (corn mills plural) in Roxborough Township…” and also “…. the toll 

profits…” which would seem to be for the “tolls” collected for crossing their bridge to connect the two parts of Ridge Road over the Wissahickon Creek. 

 

Transcription starting mid-sixth line, a new sentence:  

“And I do give, devise & bequeath unto my 

nephew Zachariah Whitpain (son of John Whitpain 

deceased) under all and singular the conditions 

charges and contingencies hereafter mentioned, 

willed and devised, all that moiety part of certain 

water corn mills in Roxborough Township in the 

County of Philadelphia situate in Wissahickon 

which I hold in common with Andrew Robeson, 

with the toll profits, utensils, (tbd – freebords ? ), 

buildings, rights, privileges,  tbd, hereditaments & 

appurtenances thereto belonging.   

And also, all my land, tenements & hereditaments 

whatever in Roxborough aforesaid, with my part 

right to the ferry shore with all and singular the 

boats, oars, utensils & appurtenances thereto 

belonging.” 

The first bequest to Z. Whitpain is for the 8 acres held “in common with Andrew Robeson” (III), son of Andrew Robeson Jr., in which the corn mills lay and, it 

appears, a toll bridge. 

The second bequest gives Z. Whitpain42 the 96 acres. William Whitpain came to own when the original 200 acres was partitioned in 1702 or 1703 at the request 

of Jon Vanlaer, by the Sheriff & twelve freemanix, and approved by the court. In that partition, Sarah (mother of William) and Wm. Whitpain received 88 acres 

on the west side of the Wissahickon and half (moiety) ownership of the “mills and 8 acres” that could not be equitably divided. John Vanlaer received the other 

half interest in the 8 acres and mills, and 96 acres. The remaining eight acres were either now considered part of the public Ridge Road & School House Lane 

and some acres lost to re-surveys. In 1753, Dec 26, Zachariah’s widow, Sarah, sold the 88 acres and her half interest in the 8 acres to Weckhard Levering. 

  

 
42 There was a Zachariah Whitpaine who arrived in 1682 on ‘The Welcome’ with Willima Penn, likely this Zacharia’s Grandfather: Genealogies Details — FamilySearch.org. 

https://www.familysearch.org/records/images/image-details?place=11027603&page=1&endDate=1733&startDate=1699&rmsId=TH-909-52823-93766-60&imageIndex=556&singleView=true
https://www.familysearch.org/records/images/image-details?place=11027603&page=1&endDate=1733&startDate=1699&rmsId=TH-909-52823-93766-60&imageIndex=556&singleView=true
https://www.familysearch.org/ark:/61903/2:2:SRGN-JPD
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1733 – Map is from 1777 UP project, land owned as of 1755. Additional text, continued from 1696, is from James F. Magee Jr. describing this slice of the Park. 

https://img1.wsimg.com/blobby/go/36b02456-d805-4506-9c7c-16f7354b4fb8/downloads/Chadwick%20Papers%20Volume%2036.pdf?ver=1591910278900 

 “Of the 21 Colonial mills erected on the Wissahickon and its branches in Roxborough and 
Germantown Townships, but one building remains today43, and that is the famous mill 
built on the above mentioned 8 acres (1696-year prior section mention) of land at the 
confluence of the Schuylkill River and the Wissahickon creek. 

This mill was built before 1733 and then called "the Wissahickon Grist and Bolting Mill", 
but before 1748 it became known as "The Roxborough Mill.”44 From 1703 until 1743, the 
8 acres were owned jointly by the heirs of Andrew Robeson 2nd, Charles Saunders (his 
heirs). The mill is first mentioned in the will of William Saunders45 in 1733 "a grist mill-two 
pair of stones under one roof named the Wissahickon Mills46, erected on 8 acres of land". 
In 1748 the mill was rented to Thomas Tilberry.”47 

 Note: It is believed that the Mill was likely originally a Blacksmith Shop48 or nail mill. More 
follows on references to it as this type of mill in year 1815. Below is a postscript from a 
Douglas Macfarlan article that is being research – the Robeson land ownership: 

 

(There is a great deal more about the slice of 8 acres on the map in year 1755-1757.)  

 
43 Written 1933-1934 – or Robeson’s Rolling Mill 
44 Reference here is to all three mills as two Mill-stones “under the same roof” as of 1733. 
45 Sarah (Sara) Saunders died in 1733 (then married to Griffiths Owen). Charles Saunders died 1699 had a son William (1698 – 1726) so it seems likely the 1733 reference is to 
Sarah’s Will. https://www.ancestrylibrary.com/family-tree/person/tree/168039769/person/152208815972/facts?ssrc=&queryId=092f747e05dd0bdc88a8791bc361d0ad&ml_rpos=3  
46 This is unclear but seems to be a reference to the flour mill North of Ridge to south of the Creek. It seems highly unlikely that the race of water into Canoe Club Mill carried 
enough water for two or three mill stones. More on the water flow question comes up in the 1822 era. 
47 This reference has yet to be found elsewhere. 
48 See last page Macfarlan article: https://freedomsbackyard.com/wp-content/uploads/2020/08/Old-Inns-and-Taverns-of-the-Great-Road-June-1952.pdf  

https://img1.wsimg.com/blobby/go/36b02456-d805-4506-9c7c-16f7354b4fb8/downloads/Chadwick%20Papers%20Volume%2036.pdf?ver=1591910278900
https://www.ancestrylibrary.com/family-tree/person/tree/168039769/person/152208815972/facts?ssrc=&queryId=092f747e05dd0bdc88a8791bc361d0ad&ml_rpos=3
https://freedomsbackyard.com/wp-content/uploads/2020/08/Old-Inns-and-Taverns-of-the-Great-Road-June-1952.pdf
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1734 – 1789: The Colonial Years & Revolutionary War 

1742 – First Rolling Mills in New Jersey and in Pennsylvania 

New Jersey: The first two furnaces (Tinton Falls and Mount Holly) extracted ore from bogs in South Jersey, impure deposits called bog iron. Oxford furnace, at 

Oxford, in Warren county, on a branch of the Pequest River, was built by Jonathan Robeson in 1742, the first constructed at a site where iron ore was mined. 

Tradition says that it was first blown by a water-blast. Cannon balls were cast at this furnace in the French war of 1755 /and for the Continental army. 

Oxford Furnace produced a variety of products, including Pig iron: This was the primary product of the furnace. It was used to make a variety of other products, 

including tools, weapons, and construction materials such as nails. This last point is important as reports of the Robeson Rolling Mill producing nails has been 

found in historical accounts of the mill.49 

 

Pennsylvania50: “The first absolute proof that the forge was erected is the petition of Obadiah Bonsall for license to keep a tavern in Thornbury (Delaware 

County, Pa.), dated August 31, 1743, on "the road leading from the French Creek Iron Works to Thornbury Forge," in which he uses as his argument for the 

erection of the inn at that place the fact that there were "many people resorting to and working at and near to the Forge." Another indication that the forge 

was erected previous to 1746 is that on January 18, 1745, John Taylor made an agreement with Thomas Wills, forgeman and finer, to work in the forge for two 

years in making anconits (sic) at 22s. 6d. per ton. The only way to effect a partial agreement between the statements that John Taylor was an iron worker in 

1742 and that the sheriff of Chester county reported that he built the rolling and slitting-mill in 1746, is to assert that his forge was his means of livelihood in 

1742 and at that time designated by the sheriff the rolling and slitting mill was erected. James M. Swank, in his volume, "The Manufacture of Iron in all Ages," 

states that the enterprises conducted by John Taylor 

"were upon an extensive and varied scale, and included the manufacture of nails as well as nail rods. The tradition is preserved by his descendants that 

soon after the erection of the slitting mill, his store-keeper, in making one of his periodical visits to England to replenish his stock, surprised the Liverpool 

merchants by telling them that he could buy nails at Taylor's mill at lower prices than they quoted,-a revelation which added weight to the clamor then 

prevailing in England for the suppression of slitting-mills and similar iron establishments in America, and which agitation resulted in the passage in 1750, 

of an act of Parliament, which prohibited the further erection of such works." 

  

 

49 Chadwick Papers Volume 81 conv 37  
50 Jordan's V1 PG4 HISTORY OF DELAWARE COUNTY, PA, 1914 (genealogytrails.com) 

http://genealogytrails.com/penn/delaware/delhistjorv1p4.html
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1746 Original Map by Matthias Zimmerman, 1746, copied by Christian Lehman, 1766 and again by Joseph Lehman, 1824, GHS51 A Saw Mill appears on this map, 

middle far left near the confluence of the Creek & River. Map copied from book; a high-resolution map is on order from the Beinecke Library, part of Yale 

University Library.  

  

 
51 GHS is the Germantown Historical Society, and the source is “Philadelphia's Wissahickon Valley, 1620-2020: Metropolitan Paradise, the Struggle for Nature 

in the City” by Davd R. Contosta, and Carol Franklin. 
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1750 – The “Iron Act of 1750” passed by the British Parliament on 5 May 1750.  

The Act’s had dual purposes; it sought to 1. encourage the production of raw iron in North America while 2. placing limitations and fines on the manufacturing 

of finished  iron products in the colonies.52  

The Iron Act of 1750 imposed a fine of £200 on any person who manufactured finished iron products in the colonies. The act also prohibited the construction of 
new slitting mills, rolling mills, and steel furnaces in the colonies. These restrictions were intended to protect the interests of British iron manufacturers, who 
were concerned about the growing competition from colonial producers. 

The Iron Act of 1750 was met with widespread opposition in the colonies. The colonists argued that the act was an infringement on their rights as British 
subjects. They also argued that the act would harm the colonial economy by driving up the cost of iron products. The act was eventually repealed in 1773. 

There is no record of anyone in Pennsylvania being fined under the Iron Act of 1750. The act was unpopular in the colonies, and it was not strictly enforced. In 
fact, the Pennsylvania Assembly passed a resolution in 1751 declaring that the act was "repugnant to the rights of the people of this province."  

 

  

 
52 The Iron Act (1950) (alphahistory.com) 

https://alphahistory.com/americanrevolution/iron-act-1750/
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1750/1753 A map of Philadelphia and parts adjacent  https://www.loc.gov/resource/g3824p.ct000294/  or http://www.lowermerionhistory.org/atlas/scull.html  

Created / Published Philadelphia: N. Scull et al., 1752. The Ferry being upriver now occupied by the old Pencoyd Iron Works trestle. Note name of Ridge Avenue 

was give as “Wissahiccon Road.” (Another good source: A Map of Philadelphia and Parts Adjacent – Encyclopedia Virginia) 

 

The Ferry: Andrew Robeson, Jr., continued to run the flour mill and in addition he operated a ferry from just above the mill across the Schuylkill to the Lower 

Merion shore. Then as now, Shoomac Park, standing at the head of the Wissahickon Valley, commanded an important crossroads. Travelers and waggoners [sic] 

going northwest from Philadelphia moved up the Ridge Road (called Wissahickon Road on the Scull & Heap "Map of Philadelphia" 1750) by the Robeson house 

and mill, and waggons [sic] and horsemen going southwest from Germantown came to Robeson’s ferry to cross the Schuylkill on their way to the Conestoga 

Road. Conversely, travelers from the back country, went past Robeson’s on their way to Philadelphia and those living west of the Schuylkill, used his ferry to 

cross to the east side. By mid-century, the ferry was kept by Peter Righter and known as Righter's ferry. 

http://lcweb2.loc.gov/master/pnp/habshaer/pa/pa0800/pa0884/data/pa0884data.pdf   

https://www.loc.gov/resource/g3824p.ct000294/
http://www.lowermerionhistory.org/atlas/scull.html
https://encyclopediavirginia.org/13389-69996813cab2df6/
http://lcweb2.loc.gov/master/pnp/habshaer/pa/pa0800/pa0884/data/pa0884data.pdf
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1752 Aug 22 Indenture Rudiman (or Rudeman) Robeson to Henry Shellenberg 96 acres and his Share of the Eight Acre Parcel. The 1752 May 22 Magdalen 

Robeson to Henry Shellenberg deed is essentially the same except it says more simply “Mills” in same place where the Rudiman deed says “Rolling Mills”. 

 

Page 1 of original, handwritten transcription found in the City Archives: “…two pair of Stones under one Roof…” (notice not three pair of stones as referenced in 

1702). “Called or known by the name of Wissahickon Mills and now called Roxborough Mills with the Appurtenances and also and in the like Moriety of a 

certain parcel of Land Containing about Eight Acres Situate in Roxborough Township aforesaid and next adjoining to the said Mills which Eight Acres by their 

Consent of the former Owner thereof were left for Estovers and Common for the necessary use and Service of the said Mills and he the said Andrew Robeson 

being so thereof seized died intestate leaving Issue three Children, to wit Andrew the said Robeson his sons and Elizabeth his only Daughter. And whereas the 

said Andrew Robeson the Son also died Intestate and without Issue before any Division or Distribution was made… Said Rudiman having a Double Share…” 

(Concerns 96 acres, not the eight acre parcel – see page 2; Elizabeth received 1/3 share). 

 

Page 2: “And also the one full equal and undivided Moriety or half part of and with the Mill and Mills with two pair of Stones and part and parcel of Land Situate 

Laying and being on above mentioned Containing about Eight Acres be the same more or less Together also with the like Moriety of all and singular the 

Messuage, Stables, Millhouses, Rolling Mills, Buildings and Improvement thereon erected.”  
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1755-1757 Mapping West Philadelphia 1777 altered/widened at the mouth of the Wissahickon. https://maps.archives.upenn.edu/WestPhila1777/view-parcel.php?pid=143  

Some deeds explain that select red boundary lines are in the “middle of” the Wissahickon 
Creek (see small map below), specifically being for lots above the turn of the creek above 
where the ‘upper dam’ lies and the race to Mill #3 started. Per the Deeds, the starting points 
& the straight lines up the Creek on both sides of the Creek shown on the 1777 map should 
be widened to include about 110 feet to the North West and include a slice of that side of 
the Wissahickon and thirty-three feet to the South. The 1777 maps are a great tool and the 
only reason for this proposed & detailed correction is to document that all the Mills built on 
both sides of the Creek have sufficient property and space to include the Saw Mill and the 
Canoe Club Grist Mill. 
 

Based on the deeds listed below, the lenghts of three of the four sides of the 8 acres were 
used to estimate the fourth side at the confluence of the Wissahickon & the Schuylkill:  

05 Oct 1703 John Vanlaer & Sarah Saunders to Andrew Robeson (Jr.). 

16 Dec 1753 Sarah Whitpain to Wechard Levering 88 acres  

Side B-C from the 1753 deed on West side of the Creek going to NE from the Schuylkill River 
bank = 88 perches or 1,452 feet 

Side C-D from the 1753 deed cutting across the Creek left to right = 22 perches or 363 feet 

Side D-A from the 1703 deed going back down the Creek to the River = 77 perches or 1,287 
feet.  

There are 43,560 sq. feet in an acre and eight acres equals 348,480 sq feet.  

Side A-B along the Schuylkill is then about fifty-eight meters, or 191 feet, and the southern 
boundary begins 2 perches Southeast of mouth of Wissahickon per the 1703 Deed. See 
Endnote for the ‘calculator’ used to decide and widen the A-B length.x 

 

 

Map added to show how boundary lines above the upper dam follow the middle of the Wissahickon Creek. 

 

 

  

https://maps.archives.upenn.edu/WestPhila1777/view-parcel.php?pid=143
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1755 ownership: John Vandeeren https://maps.archives.upenn.edu/WestPhila1777/view-parcel.php?pid=143  

Year Acquired: 1755, Deeded Land Area: eight acres, Source: I 12.418 Deed book) 

Mapping West Philadelphia: Landowners in October 1777 

“Mapping West Philadelphia: Landowners in October 1777” is a web-based, geographic 
data application and is open to the public. It was developed by the University of 
Pennsylvania's University Archives and Records Center from research provided by J.M. 
Duffin. The website is designed to assist scholarly research and the general public in 
efforts to analyze, interpret and understand the history of the growth of West 
Philadelphia and the greater Philadelphia area at the time of the American Revolution.  It 
is a work-in-progress which will be updated on a periodic basis as research for different 
parts of Philadelphia area is completed. 

Source: the primary source for the Owner Name, Year Acquired and parcel boundary data. Unless 
otherwise stated all sources that include alpha-numeric combinations (e.g., AM 54.522) are 
Philadelphia Deed Book references.  

Robeson Genealogy continued 
https://archive.org/details/historicalgeneal00osbo/page/10/mode/2up?q=mill  

When Henry Shellenberger died, his widow sold their land to John Vandeerin 
(elsewhere Vandeeren), June 8, 175553. He then bought a considerable part of the 
original property but toward the close of his life became deranged.  
At his death, his estate was sold by the sheriff, and purchased Dec. 8, 1789, by Peter and 
Jonathan Robeson, brothers, and great-grandsons of Andrew Jr. They paid $15,400 for 263 
acres. Jonathan died in 1799, and Peter purchased his interest. Peter was married to Martha 
Livezey, daughter of Thomas and Martha Livezey who owned the Livezey Mill54 upstream on the 
Wissahickon. 

 
1760: John Vandaren acquired the full interests in the mill in 1760.  
It was this mill that was mentioned in Washington’s order to General Armstrong on the morning of the Battle of Germantown, Oct. 4, 1777 “to pass down 
the Ridge Road and take guides to cross the Wissahickon Creek above the head of John Van Deering’s mill dam.” It was also Vandaren’s Hill at 
Wissahickon, on the Ridge Road from Wissahickon Creek to Roxborough, to which Captain Parr was dispatched on the 19th of May 1778, to head off the 
British troops under General Grey from coming up the Ridge Road, when Lafayette was encamped at Barren Hill. In 1789 the mill and 263 acres of land 
were sold at sheriff's sale to Peter and Jonathan, Robeson. (For other background on the Battle of Germantown and the Mills see: 
https://founders.archives.gov/documents/Washington/03-11-02-0404 and 
http://lcweb2.loc.gov/master/pnp/habshaer/pa/pa0800/pa0884/data/pa0884data.pdf )Source as a .pdf: 
https://ia802303.us.archive.org/11/items/historicalsketch00mile/historicalsketch00mile.pdf  

 
53 Sources Vandeeren purchase per the West Phila. 1777 project by date, acres and deed book: 1755 96 acres Deed book: I 12.418 and 1755 8 
acres Deed book I 12.418 Search on name Vandeeren: https://maps.archives.upenn.edu/WestPhila1777/browse-parcels.php  
54 For background: https://www.academia.edu/10056997/Thomas_Livezey_Pennsylvania_Merchant_Miller_Parts_1_5?email_work_card=reading-history 

https://maps.archives.upenn.edu/WestPhila1777/view-parcel.php?pid=143
https://archive.org/details/historicalgeneal00osbo/page/10/mode/2up?q=mill
https://founders.archives.gov/documents/Washington/03-11-02-0404
http://lcweb2.loc.gov/master/pnp/habshaer/pa/pa0800/pa0884/data/pa0884data.pdf
https://ia802303.us.archive.org/11/items/historicalsketch00mile/historicalsketch00mile.pdf
https://maps.archives.upenn.edu/WestPhila1777/browse-parcels.php
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1760 Christian Lehman plan.  Lehman was the principal surveyor in the Germantown area in the mid-18th century.    

This map has an enlarged 
section of the eight acres of 
interest on the next page. The 
Survey was completed as part 
of the sale of fifty-three acres 
by Wichard Levering to John 
Vanderen. The Robeson’s 
Rolling Mill is not on the map, 
but neither is the Saw Miall 
which is named in many Deeds 
going back to 1691 and was, it 
seems, converted to a grist mill 
for a time – see the year 1733. 
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1760 Christian Lehman plan: Lehman was the principal surveyor 

in the Germantown area in the mid-18th century.    

Here are the “Mill Land 8 acres” from the Survey. In addition to its 

missing the Saw Mill and the Robeson’s Rolling Mill, no other 

buildings are on the map except upstream the ‘new’ Nicholas 

Rittenhouse & John Vanderen Mill is noted (Mill #4 on the 

Macfarlan maps).  
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1755-1757 Mapping West Philadelphia 1777. CRTL-CLCK: https://maps.archives.upenn.edu/WestPhila1777/browse-parcels.php  

https://maps.archives.upenn.edu/WestPhila1777/view-parcel.php?pid=142&popup=1. 

 

 

 

  

 John Vanderen acquired most of the two hundred acres that Robeson and Saunders owned. 

  

https://maps.archives.upenn.edu/WestPhila1777/browse-parcels.php
https://maps.archives.upenn.edu/WestPhila1777/view-parcel.php?pid=142&popup=1
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1777 Plan of the city and environs of Philadelphia Date January 1, 1777. https://historicpittsburgh.org/islandora/object/pitt%3ADARMAP0350  

Engraved and published by Matthew Albert Lotter. 1777. This is Lotter's version of the Scull & Heap map, apparently issued in both English and German 

versions per Seller & van Ee [sic] #1322. 

 

  

https://historicpittsburgh.org/islandora/object/pitt%3ADARMAP0350
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1777 Hills, John and published by William Faden (1784) Sketch of the Surprise at German Town by the American Forces Commanded by General Washington 

October 4th, 1777 (See also map Forts on the Delaware River55) 

The scale of the map is large and the detail outstanding, so the reader is encouraged to download the large .tiff version (10 MB), use Windows Photo Viewer or 

a comparable tool to zoom in to then see the Wissahickon Mill #3 on the Creek and see Mill #1 at the confluence of the Wissahickon Creek and The River56.   

Use the Harvard.edu version and zoom-in: Sketch of 

the surprise of German Town by the American forces  

commanded by General Washington October 4th, 1777 - Scanned 

Maps - CURIOSity Digital Collections (harvard.edu) 

Drawn by a British cartographer and discussed in 

this critical Endnote.xi  

 

  

 
55 Map by Johann Martine Will – Forts on the Delaware River – less detailed map. See Article here: Battle of Germantown – Part 2 – Revolutionary War Journal 
56 Library of Congress site for download: Sketch of surprise of Germantown, 4 October 1777 | Library of Congress (loc.gov) 

https://curiosity.lib.harvard.edu/scanned-maps/catalog/44-990099664270203941
https://curiosity.lib.harvard.edu/scanned-maps/catalog/44-990099664270203941
https://curiosity.lib.harvard.edu/scanned-maps/catalog/44-990099664270203941
https://curiosity.lib.harvard.edu/scanned-maps/catalog/44-990099664270203941
http://www.revolutionarywarjournal.com/battle-of-germantown-part-2/
https://www.loc.gov/resource/g3701sm.gar00004/?sp=14
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1777 AC Chadwick Papers Volume 36, Page 557 

Chadwick’s source of the below account of the action near the Mills during the Battle of Germantown is not known. 

  

 
57 Note – Pages are not all in numeric order: Chadwick Papers Volume 36.pdf (wsimg.com) 

https://img1.wsimg.com/blobby/go/36b02456-d805-4506-9c7c-16f7354b4fb8/downloads/Chadwick%20Papers%20Volume%2036.pdf?ver=1591910278900
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1777 HEAT OF WAR IN THE ENVIRONS OF PHILADELPHIA: By Thos. Kitchin, Senior. Hydrographer to his Majesty. For the London Magazine 1777. 

http://www.mapsofpa.com/18thcentury/1777kitchin.jpg 

It appears here and, on another map, that there was a Ferry to the Northwest of Robeson’s Rolling Mill where Robeson’s land met Righter’s land. 

 

  

http://www.mapsofpa.com/18thcentury/1777kitchin.jpg
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1789 – 1862: The Robeson family return, Milverton & the Loss of 

Water-Power 

1795 from the Duke de la Rochefoucauld as described in his “Travels through the United States of North America.” 

Below is a critical section of the Duke’s account of his visit58 with Peter Robeson about six years after Peter and his brother, Jonathon, purchased 
all of John Vanderen’s lands in 1789, almost all of which were previously owned by the Robeson family until the mid-1700s. 

"He (Peter Robeson) appears to be more skillful as a miller.” (than a farmer from the prior page).  

His mill, which is said to be the first built in America, is worked by a rivulet called Wissahickon, which turns twenty-five other 
mills before it reaches Robeson’s.  

It has three separate water courses, and three separate mills, two of which are for the 
manufactory (sic59), as they call it, and one for the public.” 

The underlining is added as it is important to note that there were three separate courses (races) 
for water in the Creek to power three separate mills, which are later described as grain mills. 

The three mills would have been Robeson’s Rolling Mill (the original Corn Mill c. 1686-1690 or a 
rebuild of the mill), the much larger grain “Wissahickon Mill” north of Ridge Road (#2 built before 
1701) and the mill that John Vanderen and Nicholas Rittenhouse built c. 1772 farther up the 
Creek #4. (#3 on this map is the Saw Mill built c. 1686-1689 and its water source, the lower dam 
was also the water source for mill #1.) 

The map is from “The Wissahickon Mills” by Douglas Macfarlan, 1949. Gypsy Lane ends at School 
House Lane. On the route to Germantown. Return to the 1760 Christian Lehman plan map and 
see on the far right the land and mill owned by Vaderen and Ritten House on a narrow tract of 
land that went from the Creek up to School House Lane.   

 

 

 

 
58  CTRL+CLCK: Chadwick Papers Volume 48.pdf (wsimg.com) Page 21 (25th page at the link) 
59 Factory is a synonym of manufactory. In obsolete terms, the difference between manufactory and a factory is that a manufactory is related to manufacturing while a factory is 
a trading establishment, especially set up by merchants working in a foreign country. 

https://img1.wsimg.com/blobby/go/36b02456-d805-4506-9c7c-16f7354b4fb8/downloads/Chadwick%20Papers%20Volume%2048.pdf?ver=1591910279110
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1800 Stone Bridge over the Wissahickon, George Willie Beck. https://www.brooklynmuseum.org/opencollection/objects/2857 

This a ‘Romanticism era’ picture from the Brooklyn Museum is of the Ridge Road bridge, crossing the Wissahickon just up from where the Creek flows into the 

Schuylkill River. Given the elevated perspective, it seems there is an excellent chance that it was painted from the second floor of Robeson’s Rolling Mill looking 

upstream. Regardless of this speculation, it is a beautiful picture. The Upper Dam is visible & the Lower Dam is not yet raised. 

  

https://www.brooklynmuseum.org/opencollection/objects/2857
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1808 Philadelphia Map https://www.philageohistory.org/tiles/viewer/?SelectedLayers=Overlay,SMD1860  

Note name of Ferry “Jones Ferry” and Robeson’s mill North of Ridge Road 

  

https://www.philageohistory.org/tiles/viewer/?SelectedLayers=Overlay,SMD1860
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1810 Map #106 – John Hills Record & Historical Map or Plan of the City of Philadelphia and Environs. The map is aligned with due North on top. At this time the 

Ferry had been renamed “Jones Ferry” as now owned by Horatio G. Jones. (Robeson misspelled “Robinson”.) 

 http://www.phmc.state.pa.us/bah/dam/mg/di/m011/PDFs/m011Map0106_1.pdf  

  

http://www.phmc.state.pa.us/bah/dam/mg/di/m011/PDFs/m011Map0106_1.pdf
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1816 “Metropolitan Paradise” Captain Watson's “Travels in America: The Sketchbooks and Diary of Joshua Rowley Watson”, 1772-1818. 

The Mouth of the Wissahickon and the Mill (page 128). CRTL-CLCK Borrow for one hour, see pg 128: Captain Watson's travels in America : the 
sketchbooks and diary of Joshua Rowley Watson, 1772-1818 : Foster, Kathleen A : Free Download, Borrow, and Streaming : Internet Archive 
 

 

 
See this picture also, as based on location of the small building close to the river it appears it may have been drawn from just south of the mouth of the 

Wissahickon looking west: CRTL-CLCK View above the Falls of Schuylkill, plate three of the first number of Picturesque Views of American Scenery | The Art Institute of Chicago (artic.edu)

https://archive.org/details/captainwatsonstr0000fost
https://archive.org/details/captainwatsonstr0000fost
https://www.artic.edu/artworks/186104/view-above-the-falls-of-schuylkill-plate-three-of-the-first-number-of-picturesque-views-of-american-scenery
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1816 Captain Watson's “Travels in America: The Sketchbooks and Diary of Joshua Rowley Watson”, 

continued60. Plate 32. Pen and black wash over graphite (B-93A) 

 

The writing on the rock reads: “Look up on the Whissihicon Bridge from the Iron Mills 4 October“ 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

The NE corner of the Robeson 

Rolling Mill and a bit of the 

waterwheel’s paddles can be 

seen on the left side with water 

flowing out the tail race.  

 

 

Farther up on the left is the Saw 

Mill – see next page. 

The bridge crossing on Ridge 

Road in the background (as on 

previous page).  

 
60 Page 131: Captain Watson's travels in America : the sketchbooks and diary of Joshua Rowley Watson, 1772-1818 : Foster, Kathleen A : Free 
Download, Borrow, and Streaming : Internet Archive (32) See the lithograph: "Railroad Depot at Philadelphia" printed by Kennedy & Lucas, 1832. 
Copies at the Historical Society of Pennsylvania and the Library Company of Philadelphia, reproduced in Wainwright, Philadelphia in the Romantic 
Age of Lithography, no. 305. The Second Annual Report of the Commissioners of Fairmount Park (Philadelphia: King and Baird, Printers, 1870) 
contains a detailed "Map of the survey of Wissahickon Creek from its mouth to Paul's Mill Road." 

https://archive.org/details/captainwatsonstr0000fost/page/130/mode/2up?q=wissahickon&view=theater
https://archive.org/details/captainwatsonstr0000fost/page/130/mode/2up?q=wissahickon&view=theater
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1816 Map of Philadelphia County: John Melish. The oldest map found to date with both of the two mills on the North-West side of the 

confluence of the Schuylkill & Wissahickon. Question: Other than the 1777 map, could it be that the mill at the confluence of the Creek 

& River was as not earlier maps owning to the fact that it was a smaller mill, and not visible from Ridge Road. 

  

https://westphillyhistory.archives.upenn.edu/maps/1816-map-melish or here: https://www.loc.gov/item/79695293/  

  Mill:  

 

The # 5 on the Philadelphia Township Line means five 

miles to center of Philadelphia 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

It appears that the mill on the South-East side of the 

Wissahickon and North of Ridge Road (above mile-

mark #5) would have become the largest Robeson’s 

Mill; see 1830 and 1843 maps. The mill and other land were sold to John Vanderen over the years 1755-1771 “John Van Daren’s [sic] 

house stood along the lower Ridge Road a short distance below Wissahickon Creek. His most referenced ‘Grist Mill’ stood on the 

south/east side of the creek about where the railroad crosses it. His mill dam was at the sharp bend in the creek just above the lower 

Ridge Road.” Source: “A Historical Sketch of Roxborough, Manayunk, Wissahickon” by Joseph Starne Miles, 1940. 
https://ia902303.us.archive.org/11/items/historicalsketch00mile/historicalsketch00mile.pdf Page 34 (.pdf page 52). 

 

https://westphillyhistory.archives.upenn.edu/maps/1816-map-melish
https://www.loc.gov/item/79695293/
https://ia902303.us.archive.org/11/items/historicalsketch00mile/historicalsketch00mile.pdf
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1816 – 1825 Schuylkill Navigation System Collection  

Reach 1 https://drive.google.com/file/d/109w1-B963c1KdVD6Xr4S3zrZWlFweKYb/view  No date on the map in original writing; there is a stamp with a date of 

1888, but seems likely that original map was completed earlier. Regardless, the referenced material in a later note will be researched and supplies evidence of a 

mill on the site. Dating this map is problematic. The Schuylkill Navigation System and mapping were started in 1816 and locks were completed by 1825, but mapping updates 

continued to the late 1800’s says: “Jonathon & Andrew Robeson, Court award Dec. term 1850 No. 310 (Bk 53 p. 315 No 562) Damage to Mill.” No notes or dates are on the 

other original map. 

  

https://drive.google.com/file/d/109w1-B963c1KdVD6Xr4S3zrZWlFweKYb/view
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1816 – 1819: Schuylkill Navigation System Collection Item Reach 1-1 “Fairmount Pool”. CTRL+CLCK: 

https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/1PS8gXP__7M7U1LZZHXQBxaxERbVBEade. Double-Click 1-1 and enlarge by moving cursor 

down to bottom in middle of screen ( - and + appear) and see section right of mid-point. Do same on image 1-3 and move to far left 

on map to see “Pencoyd Iron Works” and across on N side landing where Robeson Ferry, then later the Righter Ferry docked, now RR 

Bridge. 

Note rock off the corner of the building that is still there today and is referenced in a deed as the point in the middle of the Creek. 

Note also the road to a landing dock. 

In 1824, Peter Robeson was listed 

as a ‘Manager’ of the “Ridge 

Turnpike Company.” Peter was a 

great-grandson of Andrew 

Robeson, Jr.; Andrew Jr. likely built 

the 1st toll bridge over the 

Wissahickon in the early 1700s.61  

 

Clipping from the “Edwin C. 

Jellett Collection of Scrapbooks” 

says “A picture62 was shown of 

the mouth of Wissahickon Creek 

and Robeson’s grist mill. The 

canal boats used to come 

alongside, and unload grain and 

take on flour.” 

 

  

 
61 See page 306 CTRL+CLCK: https://hsmcpa.org/images/thebulletin/1953vol8no4.pdf 
62 The collection will be searched to add the referenced picture. 

https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/1PS8gXP__7M7U1LZZHXQBxaxERbVBEade
https://hsmcpa.org/images/thebulletin/1953vol8no4.pdf
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1819 – 1822 Continued  

Referenced here Charles V. Hagner63: http://freepages.rootsweb.com/~dynamo53/genealogy/Manayunk/EarlyHistory/EarlyHistManayunk.html 

Excerpt: My old friend Amos Jones, a most worthy man and a resident of Roxborough, rented of the Robeson’s the rolling mill at the mouth of the 

Wissahickon.64  On a certain dry time, he had not sufficient water to drive his mill. It took some time to heat the iron, and only half an hour to run it through 

the rolls; and he thought, by horse power, he could pump into his forebay a sufficient additional supply of water to drive his mill the half-hour.  

He erected the pump, but the Navigation Company, who had litigation and lawsuits with the Robeson’s, with which Mr. Jones had nothing to do, forbid him to 

use the pump, as he had no right to take the water out of the river, although it ran immediately back.  

Mr. Jones then said he would move his pump further up the Wissahickon and pump the water there; but this was also forbidden, on the ground that it was one 

of the tributary streams of the river, and he had no right to divert it.  

 

On the right is a diagram of a forge trip hammer used to shape already forged iron and/or cut 

nails65. An ‘overshot wheel’ (as shown but would have been on the outside wall face North) or 

a center-shot wheel type turned the axle that came through the wall and connected to the 

Cam in the ‘Stone floor’ (basement) and so named as the lowest floor generally held the 

millstone. 

 

 

 

   

  

 
63 Hagner’s “father owned the two lower mills on the Falls Creek. “He also says of interest in 1869” “The Wissahickon is small in comparison to what it was, and I 
am satisfied the Schuylkill River has much diminished in size or quantity of water flowing down it.” Early history of the Falls of Schuylkill, Manayunk, Schuylkill and 

Lehigh navigation companies, Fairmount waterworks, etc. (wsimg.com) 
64 Circa 1819-1822 based on other dates in the paper. 
65 https://explorepahistory.com/displayimage.php?imgId=1-2-FB9  

http://freepages.rootsweb.com/~dynamo53/genealogy/Manayunk/EarlyHistory/EarlyHistManayunk.html
https://img1.wsimg.com/blobby/go/36b02456-d805-4506-9c7c-16f7354b4fb8/downloads/HAGNER%20Early%20History%20of%20Falls%20of%20Schuylkill.pdf?ver=1614806208126
https://img1.wsimg.com/blobby/go/36b02456-d805-4506-9c7c-16f7354b4fb8/downloads/HAGNER%20Early%20History%20of%20Falls%20of%20Schuylkill.pdf?ver=1614806208126
https://explorepahistory.com/displayimage.php?imgId=1-2-FB9
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1817 Note is in regards water height for “Peter Robeson’s Rolling Mill66 

“A statement of the height of the water on the Sheeting at Peter Robeson’s Rolling Mill near the Schuylkill occasioned by the 

obstructions which have been put across the River at the Falls” Assumption to be tested: “…at the Falls” on the Wissahickon North of 

Ridge Avenue: the “Robeson Rolling Mill,” as used this date, clearly seems to be ‘the Robeson’s Rolling Mill.’ 

  

 
66 Historical note from the …” In response to the burgeoning numbers of families moving to the area for jobs, Peter and Jonathan Robeson gave land for the first school in 
Manayunk. Funds for the school’s construction were raised by subscription and the school was finally built in 1824.” http://www.preservationalliance.com/wp-
content/uploads/2014/09/HCSCluster2.pdf And see Levering history by H. G. Jones Jr. Appendix: G004309.pdf (seekingmyroots.com) 

http://www.preservationalliance.com/wp-content/uploads/2014/09/HCSCluster2.pdf
http://www.preservationalliance.com/wp-content/uploads/2014/09/HCSCluster2.pdf
https://www.seekingmyroots.com/members/files/G004309.pdf
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1821 Graff Collection - The Franklin Institute courtesy of the Philadelphia Water Dept. Archives 

See footnote for link to full drawing67. Request has been made to the Franklin Institute for a higher quality copy. 

Title: “Peter Robinson's mills above the Falls examined by the [Watering?] Committee as leveled by Graff same day Sep. 25, 1821.” 

“Description Peter Robinson's mills above the Falls examined by the [Watering?] Committee as leveled by Graff same day Sep. 25, 1821 

in order to ascertain how much the raising of the dam 18 inches at Fair Mount would injure them” (“Them” being the Robesons.) 

The wheel is shown to have 1 16 foot diameter and was 10 feet wide. 

  

 
67 CTRL+CLCK: Peter Robinson's mills above the Falls examined by the [Watering?] Committee as leveled by Graff same day Sep. 25, 1821 - 1821 | Philadelphia Water 
Department (pastperfectonline.com) 

http://philawater.pastperfectonline.com/photo/C6403AF1-B31F-491A-9BE4-775662492861
http://philawater.pastperfectonline.com/photo/C6403AF1-B31F-491A-9BE4-775662492861
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1822 Measurements Robeson’s two Mill 1.) the “Rolling Mill and 2.) “Merchant and Grist Mills” (three wheels) 

A transcription of measurements taken as part of Robeson suit vs. the Schuylkill Navigation Company for the loss of water power when 

the Navigation Company built the lower 

dam c. 1816 and reduced the amount of 

water the Rolling Mill received. Endnote 

includes other mill with three wheels.xii 

The Robesons won the 1st suit, and sued 

again later for additional compensation 

when the dam was later “finished” in 

1821. 

 

 

 

 

Of great interest here, below is another recap of water flow measurements made in 1822 wherein the mill is referred to as “…the Old 

Rolling Mill.” (Next to last line below on far right.) 

Knowing that there never was a ‘new rolling mill’, it seems reasonable to posit that the writer (Samuel Haines) is implying that the 

rolling mill was built well before the turn of the century. 
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1827 First Reach of the Schuylkill Navigation Maps Images 1-112 and 1-1 
https://www.racc.edu/sites/default/files/imported/Yocum/canal/Reaches/Maps/Reach1/1-112.gif  

Note that the extension of the original building on the Northside. This extension does not appear on the 1848 or 1863 maps and may 

simply have been a shed-like roof over the waterwheel and wheel pit (tail race to the Creek). 

 

  

https://www.racc.edu/sites/default/files/imported/Yocum/canal/Reaches/Maps/Reach1/1-112.gif
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1830 – 1860 Maps, Drawings and Paintings 

1830: PHILADELPHIA & ENVIRONS “The Strangers’ Guide to the Public Buildings, Places of Amusement, Streets…. of the City of 

Philadelphia”  http://www.mapsofpa.com/19thcentury/1830-8587.jpg. 

Two Mills on the 1816 map the on West side of the Wissahickon are missing/not recorded here. The only Mill is the large the one on 

other side of Ridge Road and was Robeson’s Mill originally, and later (1760) Vandeeren’s Mill. This is last map found to date pre-dating 

the railroad. Of other interest, see Robin Hood Inn bottom right.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Common Legend for a Mill: 

   

http://www.mapsofpa.com/19thcentury/1830-8587.jpg
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1830 By William Loder Browne, aka Breton, 1771–1855, and woodcut later by George Gilbert, born ca. 1834 lithographer. Woodcut: 

https://digital.library.villanova.edu/Item/vudl:99189#?c=&m=&s=&cv=&xywh=-1772%2C-116%2C6353%2C2312  

W L Breton – basis of est. date drawn: Wm L. Breton, Nineteenth-Century Philadelphia Artist    

 

  

  

https://digital.library.villanova.edu/Item/vudl:99189#?c=&m=&s=&cv=&xywh=-1772%2C-116%2C6353%2C2312
https://www.jstor.org/stable/20089386?Search=yes&resultItemClick=true&searchText=(%22george%20gilbert%22)%20AND%20(woodcut)%20AND%20(philadelphia)&searchUri=%2Faction%2FdoBasicSearch%3FQuery%3Dphiladelphia%26so%3Drel%26prq%3D%2528%2522george%2Bgilbert%2522%2529%2BAND%2B%2528woodcut%2529%26swp%3Don&ab_segments=0%2Fbasic_phrase_search%2Fcontrol&refreqid=fastly-default%3Acf8282cc70e044a9b6d1eb7a66f5c650
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1834 Railroad Bridge over the Wissahickon, Near Manayunk, circa 1834 (Bb 7 R131) Fondly, Pennsylvania: Notes from Archives and Conservation – A project 

of the Historical Society of Pennsylvania (wordpress.com) 

The mill on the right is the Robeson “Wissahickon Mill” just north of Ridge Road (neither the road nor its bridge are shown). The wooden bridge was first 

erected c. 1834. In that year the owner was Peter Robeson, b. 1748, d. 183368. 

  

 
68 See another reproduction also Railroad bridge over the Wissahickon, near Manayunk. [graphic] / Drawn from nature and on stone by Chs. Fenderich Philada. | Library 
Company of Philadelphia Digital Collections 

https://processandpreserve.wordpress.com/
https://processandpreserve.wordpress.com/
https://digital.librarycompany.org/islandora/object/digitool%3A64160
https://digital.librarycompany.org/islandora/object/digitool%3A64160
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1835 – 1838 Black and white photograph of the Robeson Estate (Manayunk) at the mouth of the Wissahickon From glass negative belonging to Clarence 

Johnson From the plan: "Plan of the Robeson Estate, near Robeson Estate Plan, Manayunk.”69  

The date range starts with when the Philadelphia, Germantown, and Norristown Railroad Company line branch from 16th Street Jct. to Norristown was 

complete in August 1835.70 The Robeson family owned the land from 1789 until 1864, but the main Mill North of Ridge Avenue burned down in August of 1862. 

In 1848 Jonathon Robeson brought suit vs. the Schuylkill Navigation Company for its having raised the dam a second time and cut-down water flow to the Mill 

race, making it inoperative. See the year 1848 for more details. 

The key elements of this 

map are that it shows the 

mill race flowing under 

Ridge Road, and the water 

first used by a “Saw Mill” 

on the South side of Ridge. 

It shows the saw mill’s “tail 

race” going into the Mill 

Pond that provided the 

Robeson Rolling Mill a 

consistent flow of water 

power (before the 

Navigation Company raised 

the dam). 

Ironically, the map maker 

could see the pond but not 

the mill farther down. The 

next page shows the mill on 

a map from 1816, one of 

several done by the 

Schuylkill Navigation 

Company. 

 

  

 
69 CTRL+CLCK: 2010.303.6.1-3 - Print, Photographic (catalogaccess.com) Germantown Historical Society. 
70 Philadelphia, Germantown, and Norristown Rail Road Company - Social Networks and Archival Context (snaccooperative.org) 

https://germantownhistory.catalogaccess.com/photos/8001
https://snaccooperative.org/ark:/99166/w64508dg
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1839 Graff Collection - The Franklin Institute courtesy of the Philadelphia Water Dept. Archives 

See footnote for link to full drawing71. A request has been made to the Franklin Institute for a higher quality copy to transcribe. 

Title: Profiles showing the heights of freshets on the Schuylkill River, at Fairmount Dam, Peter Robinson's Mill in East Falls, and Flat 

Rock Dam. Desc.: Profiles showing the heights of freshets on the Schuylkill River, at Fairmount Dam, Peter Robinson's Mill[s] in East 

Falls, and Flat Rock Dam. "The effects of the different freshets [at Fairmount?] as represented were observed and measured by F. Graff.” 

Waterwheel on left is labeled “Rolling Mill” and two on right are “Grist Mill” No. 1 and No. 2. 

 

  

 
71 CTRL+CLCK: [Profiles showing the heights of freshets on the Schuylkill River , at Fairmount Dam, Peter Robinson's Mill in East Falls, and Flat Rock Dam. - 1839 ca. | Philadelphia 
Water Department (pastperfectonline.com) 

http://philawater.pastperfectonline.com/Photo/260D7D57-222F-44A7-92CC-059412178470
http://philawater.pastperfectonline.com/Photo/260D7D57-222F-44A7-92CC-059412178470
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1843 A Map of the County of Philadelphia from Actual Survey, 1843, Map: Robeson Mill, pronounced and below as “Robinson’s” with mill between Ridge Road 

and the Railroad on the Eastern side of the Wissahickon. 

View Full Record  https://libwww.freelibrary.org/digital/item/zoom/11764  or https://www.loc.gov/resource/g3824p.la000784a/?r=0.362,0.183,0.083,0.038,0  

Note the reference to “Lea” which seems to denote ownership of the Milverton Estate by Mary C. Lea or her father who married Wm Minster 1 Sep 1840. 

 

“Shoomac Park” - The 

Robeson House72 

does not appear to be 

on the 1843 map; the 

house was torn down 

in 1961. The house 

was on the South side 

of “Wissahickon 

Turnpike” [Lincoln 

Drive] and not on the 

creek itself. Historical 

American Building 

Survey 1933. The 

map is oriented a bit 

differently than most 

– see compass above. 

 

https://www.loc.gov/resource/hhh.pa0884.sheet/   

 

  

 
72 http://lcweb2.loc.gov/master/pnp/habshaer/pa/pa0800/pa0884/data/pa0884data.pdf  

https://libwww.freelibrary.org/digital/item/zoom/11764
https://www.loc.gov/resource/g3824p.la000784a/?r=0.362,0.183,0.083,0.038,0
https://www.loc.gov/resource/hhh.pa0884.sheet/
http://lcweb2.loc.gov/master/pnp/habshaer/pa/pa0800/pa0884/data/pa0884data.pdf
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1847 Map of the Circuit of Ten Miles Around the City of Philadelphia, 1847, Map https://libwww.freelibrary.org/digital/item/zoom/42118  

Note Robeson spelled Robinson. 

 

   

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Full map 

   

https://libwww.freelibrary.org/digital/item/zoom/42118
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1848 “Plan of the Township of Roxborough with the property holders' names &c. Manayunk” by Jno. Levering. Surv. Published by M. Dripps, 1848., 1848 

https://www.philageohistory.org/rdic-images/view-image.cfm/FF-Maps_Dripps_Roxborough  

 

Note that The Mill is labeled as a 

“Logwood Mill;” in 1848 per James 

F. Magee, Jr., the heirs of Andrew 

Robeson leased it to someone who 

made “paints and dyes from 

logwood.” 

See also the 1860 painting of the 

Milverton house lived in Geo. 

Minster and wife Sarah Robeson 

Minister and later occupied by 

Joseph Lea and Sarah Ann 

Robeson, the daughter of Peter 

Robeson. 

  

https://www.philageohistory.org/rdic-images/view-image.cfm/FF-Maps_Dripps_Roxborough
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1848 Related to the prior map. Below from the City Archive is a note from Jonathon Robeson about the problems with the flow of water to the Saw-Mill. 

 

The Schuylkill Navigation Co. built the dam (rebuilt an existing dam, mostly natural it appears) in 1821. This change lowered the water level in the race as noted 

in 1923 by Amos Jones. Later, circa 1843 “…the Navigation Company, still acting by the agency of the corporation, have raised it higher.” Court Decision 1855 

https://cite.case.law/grant/3/186/ The raising of the dam apparently lowered the flow of water through the race to the Mill on the Northern side of the 

Wissahickon, Mill #1 (Robeson’s Rolling Mill) and the second change to the dam essentially ended it use as a Mill of any sort.  

https://cite.case.law/grant/3/186/
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1850: The 1850 R. R. and Turnpike Bridge “over the Wissahickon” (left). From The Free Library Fairmount Park collection, c 1850. “Construction of the Ridge 

Turnpike began in 1812 and was completed in 1816.”73 Top text: “Taken from nature, June 1850, by the patent Talbotype process, by W. & F. Langenhiem.” 

The old wooden bridge at Ridge and the Creek burned down in September 1863 along with the then Dobson Mill. At first brush, it appears that the negative was inverted, left 

and right flipped, but on closer inspection, the Dobson mill can be seen on the far right – see left and right pictures far right. Ridge Road bridge looks the same in all three 

pictures, and wood added over the arch in second two pictures74, but the large building on left in first picture appears to be Mill #2, now a steam powered saw mill before it 

was torn down, a possibility based on article printed Year 189175. See also picture back in Year 1816 for saw mill/building with smoke stack. 

    

 
73 https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Ridge_Pike  
74 See here for another picture like one on left with arch on the R.R. bridge: https://libwww.freelibrary.org/digital/item/59322 
75 See here for full article written circa 1891 and author born circa 1833: https://libwww.freelibrary.org/digital/item/zoom/61794  

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Ridge_Pike
https://libwww.freelibrary.org/digital/item/59322
https://libwww.freelibrary.org/digital/item/zoom/61794
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1853 and 1855 Maps of the Vicinity of Philadelphia from actual surveys 

https://www.philageohistory.org/rdic-images/view-image.cfm/HSF.D2G16 No reference to a Mill (Other than Robeson’s) 

 

1855 Robeson’s Mill labeled on wrong side of the Wissahickon, at least the larger mill was. https://www.philageohistory.org/rdic-images/view-

image.cfm/HSF.D2D23  

  

https://www.philageohistory.org/rdic-images/view-image.cfm/HSF.D2G16
https://www.philageohistory.org/rdic-images/view-image.cfm/HSF.D2D23
https://www.philageohistory.org/rdic-images/view-image.cfm/HSF.D2D23
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1856 Scott's Map of the Consolidated City of Philadelphia https://www.philageohistory.org/rdic-images/view-image.cfm/JDS1856.Phila.001  

Robeson’s Mill on correct, East side of the creek; no mill on the West side on the Schuylkill where Robeson’s Rolling Mill should be/is now. 

 

 

1862:  Phial. Atlas no mill on either side for the Creek https://www.philageohistory.org/tiles/viewer/?SelectedLayers=Overlay,SMD1860  

 

 

  

https://www.philageohistory.org/rdic-images/view-image.cfm/JDS1856.Phila.001
https://www.philageohistory.org/tiles/viewer/?SelectedLayers=Overlay,SMD1860
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Circa 1860 est. Picture of a painting, artist unknown. Picture by Bullock, John G https://digital.librarycompany.org/islandora/object/digitool%3A4233  

. 

 
Copy of a painting depicting Milverton and the Mill from the west bank of the Schuylkill River looking northeast. Occupied by Joseph Lea and Sarah Ann 

Robeson, the daughter of Peter Robeson, who purchased the nearby estate in Shoomac Park the year Sarah was born. Located immediately north of the 

Wissahickon Creek near Ridge Avenue. In the background, a train crosses the Norristown Railroad Bridge, which dwarfs the Ridge Avenue Bridge in front of it. 

Another house sits on a hill north of Milverton. There is activity on and near the river in the foreground.  

https://digital.librarycompany.org/islandora/object/digitool%3A4233
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1862 – 1955: The Fairmount Park, The Fishing Co. & the 

Philadelphia Canoe Club 

1863 Map of the Wissahickon Valley as copied from the 1863 Map of the U.S. Coast Survey https://www.philageohistory.org/rdic-images/view-image.cfm/AS-

60 No Legend: a smallish building seems to be on the map where the Roxboro Mill now stands. Larger, dark building would be Milverton house. Across Ridge 

Road on other side of the Wissahickon is the Mill, originally Robeson’s Mill, later Vandeeren’s Mill (1760). Building on left/North side of the Creek just South of 

Ridges could be Mill #2.  

.   

https://www.philageohistory.org/rdic-images/view-image.cfm/AS-60
https://www.philageohistory.org/rdic-images/view-image.cfm/AS-60
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1863 Map of a reconnaissance of the approaches to Philadelphia showing the positions and lines of defense on the north front of the city. 

https://www.loc.gov/resource/g3824p.cw0358250/?r=0.367,0.436,0.07,0.032,0 . 

Similar to other map, and one likely copied in part from the other. No Legend, but smallish building seems to be on the map where the Robeson’s Rolling Mill 

now stands. Larger, dark building should be Milverton house.  

  

https://www.loc.gov/resource/g3824p.cw0358250/?r=0.367,0.436,0.07,0.032,0
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1860 Map of the Philadelphia Region, Pennsylvania, 1860 

http://www.phmc.state.pa.us/bah/dam/mg/di/m011/PDFs/m011Map0376_Section11.pdf  

See “G Mill” where the Wissahickon meets the Schuylkill – perhaps the Robeson’s Rolling Mill, but exact location of the mill hard to determine. Likely could be 

Mill #2 right on Ridge which seems was converted from being a Saw-Mill to a Grist mill. 

 

 

http://www.phmc.state.pa.us/bah/dam/mg/di/m011/PDFs/m011Map0376_Section11.pdf
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1862-1864 – Not Robeson’s Rolling Mill: John Dobson’s Mill - Wissahickon Hexamer General Surveys, Vol. 1 Plate 3  https://www.philageohistory.org/rdic-images/view-

image.cfm/HGSv1.0003     Before the fire in 1862 – see next page with much larger mill drawn by Hexamer 1869-1870. 
Shown here to illustrate the very wide mill Race. This was the key mill in the area on North side of Ridge Ave. and South side of the Wissahickon. Hexamer has 
no drawings of mills South of Ridge Ave., but Robeson’s Rolling Mill was not functioning by this time, about the time Fairmount Park acquired it (about 1869).  
 

 
#2. Reads “Picker house 1 story stone, gravel roof.” General definition: a small mill was once a “picker” house, where cotton was first received in rough form 
and picked before being sent over to the sister mill for processing into textiles.  

https://www.philageohistory.org/rdic-images/view-image.cfm/HGSv1.0003
https://www.philageohistory.org/rdic-images/view-image.cfm/HGSv1.0003
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186676-1867 – Not Robeson’s Rolling Mill: New Wissahickon Mill now Steam/Coal powered.  https://www.philageohistory.org/rdic-images/view-
image.cfm/HGSv5.0377 
Hexamer General Surveys, Volume 5 page/Plate 377 link above. Note: Dating Hexamer maps is not exact See also Plate 3  https://www.philageohistory.org/rdic-images/view-

image.cfm/HGSv1.0003 and see Plate 272 Vol. 4 Ed. Magarge Mill: https://libwww.freelibrary.org/digital/item/12634   

Presented here as this was the key mill in the area and show the complexity of the water into the mill and its workings. 

  

 
76 Reference old mill burning 1866: http://lcweb2.loc.gov/master/pnp/habshaer/pa/pa0800/pa0884/data/pa0884data.pdf  

https://www.philageohistory.org/rdic-images/view-image.cfm/HGSv5.0377
https://www.philageohistory.org/rdic-images/view-image.cfm/HGSv5.0377
https://www.philageohistory.org/rdic-images/view-image.cfm/HGSv1.0003
https://www.philageohistory.org/rdic-images/view-image.cfm/HGSv1.0003
https://libwww.freelibrary.org/digital/item/12634
http://lcweb2.loc.gov/master/pnp/habshaer/pa/pa0800/pa0884/data/pa0884data.pdf
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1866 reference to Mills on the Wissahickon “None of which remain” (which were there 1866) 

https://books.google.com/books?id=pglNAAAAYAAJ&pg=PA4&lpg=PA4&dq=Wissahickon+Grist+mill+roxborough&source=bl&ots=p-i0-

DlEeG&sig=ACfU3U3OM_fzuftHjojiIzjpBWkiqUkyjQ&hl=en&sa=X&ved=2ahUKEwjDk5LZi_P0AhUlj4kEHQH5D4gQ6AF6BAg-EAM#v=onepage&q=Wissahickon%20Grist%20mill%20roxborough&f=false  

Victorian Roxborough: An Architectural History by John C. Manton 

Page 6 

 

 

Shoomac Park documentation and reference to Mill on NW side of the Creek: 

http://lcweb2.loc.gov/master/pnp/habshaer/pa/pa0800/pa0884/data/pa0884data.pdf  

In 1864 the entire Robeson estate was offered for sale. A plan of the property in the Historical Society of Pennsylvania (Mss 

Division) shows Shoomac Park with mill and a saw-mill, this latter mill was south of Ridge Road and west of the Creek. All 

this part of the estate is marked "D" or "Dobson" and the price $30,000 has "been noted.  

John and Joseph Dobson, the purchasers, were carpet manufacturers and they carried on their "business in the old mill until 

it was burned in 1866. A new mill was built on the site of the old one and according to Thomas Shoemaker: "This proved a 

very valuable property, yielding— six hundred thousand dollars in profits before its purchase by the Park Commission..." 

(See india ink sketch of John Dobson’s mill in Thomas Shoemaker Collection, portfolio 3-b HSP)  

The Fairmount Park Commission purchased the mill site and most of the original Robeson tract for the Park in 1872, but the 

Dobson Company kept the old house and some of the grounds around it. 

 

Robeson’s Rolling Mill is the exception to the statement “none remain today.” 

  

https://books.google.com/books?id=pglNAAAAYAAJ&pg=PA4&lpg=PA4&dq=Wissahickon+Grist+mill+roxborough&source=bl&ots=p-i0-DlEeG&sig=ACfU3U3OM_fzuftHjojiIzjpBWkiqUkyjQ&hl=en&sa=X&ved=2ahUKEwjDk5LZi_P0AhUlj4kEHQH5D4gQ6AF6BAg-EAM#v=onepage&q=Wissahickon%20Grist%20mill%20roxborough&f=false
https://books.google.com/books?id=pglNAAAAYAAJ&pg=PA4&lpg=PA4&dq=Wissahickon+Grist+mill+roxborough&source=bl&ots=p-i0-DlEeG&sig=ACfU3U3OM_fzuftHjojiIzjpBWkiqUkyjQ&hl=en&sa=X&ved=2ahUKEwjDk5LZi_P0AhUlj4kEHQH5D4gQ6AF6BAg-EAM#v=onepage&q=Wissahickon%20Grist%20mill%20roxborough&f=false
http://lcweb2.loc.gov/master/pnp/habshaer/pa/pa0800/pa0884/data/pa0884data.pdf
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1867 Map of the Whole Incorporated City of Philadelphia https://www.philageohistory.org/rdic-images/view-image.cfm/RLB1867.Phila.007.Plate6 

No reference to Robeson’s Rolling Mill or a building on the site. 

 

  

https://www.philageohistory.org/rdic-images/view-image.cfm/RLB1867.Phila.007.Plate6
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1868 Fairmount Park: Map of farms and lots embraced within the limits of Fairmount Park as appropriated for public use by Act of Assembly, approved the 

14th day of April, A.D. 1868 https://collections.leventhalmap.org/search/commonwealth:4m90fd18g or https://libwww.freelibrary.org/digital/item/40473  

Land North of Ridge (Shoomac Park) and Northwest side of the Wissahickon (Robeson’s Rolling Mill) is not yet part of the Park as of April 1868, seemly not yet 

approved for purchase. No ‘Robeson’s Rolling Mill’ on map, but the map was of the Park and not the surrounding area. 

 

  

https://collections.leventhalmap.org/search/commonwealth:4m90fd18g
https://libwww.freelibrary.org/digital/item/40473
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1868 Map Of the Survey of Wissahickon Creek, 1868 CREATOR: Cresson, John, Surveyor; Linton, S.B., Engraver https://www.philageohistory.org/rdic-

images/view-image.cfm/GR.II.10  

Park land now includes The Robeson’s Rolling Mill location/land. Month/day 14 April 1868. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

https://www.philageohistory.org/rdic-images/view-image.cfm/GR.II.10
https://www.philageohistory.org/rdic-images/view-image.cfm/GR.II.10
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1868 Survey of the Wissahickon Valley, 1868 Southern Segment (Month, day unknown)  https://www.philageohistory.org/rdic-images/view-image.cfm/AS-52 

Note The Robeson’s Rolling Mill and other building and a dock. All seem to be part of Milverton, which became “Riverside Mansion” after John F. Betz 

purchased it (date tbd, est. 1870 or after) apparently from Mary Lea Minster and George Minster, after death of Mary Lea Minster (Mary C Lea is a descendent 

of Andrew Robeson). 

  

https://www.philageohistory.org/rdic-images/view-image.cfm/AS-52
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1868 Same year as prior map but with owner’s name. The map was given to D. Macfarlan “Location of Mill No. 1 - Courtesy of Russell Vogdes, Cf. Eng. 

Fairmount Park Commission” and a Harvey Bancroft77 owned ‘Milverton’ / the Riverside Mansion before the Park took a slice on the North bank of the 

Wissahickon Creek. And this is before John F. Betz purchased the house and the land not annexed by the City along the Wissahickon78. 

  

 

77 U.S., City Directories, 1822-1995 for Harvey Bancroft, b. 1815, d. 1893 – address 1867:   
78 Deed City Grantee and H. Bancroft Grantor: F.T.W. Book 150, Page 352, Dated 1874 September 23 
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1868 Proposed plan for supplying the City of Philadelphia with pure water from Flat Rock Dam, without interfering with the sewerage of the City, or the 

immense manufacturing interest located below said dam.  1868 (circa) https://www.philageohistory.org/rdic-images/view-image.cfm/PWD1868-1 

Note no reference to any buildings on The Robeson’s Rolling Mill location, and the reservoir was never built. 

 

  

https://www.philageohistory.org/rdic-images/view-image.cfm/PWD1868-1
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1870 Map of Philadelphia (Reduced from Smedley's Complete Atlas of Philadelphia) https://www.philageohistory.org/rdic-images/view-image.cfm/HSF.D2D6  

No buildings on The Robeson’s Rolling Mill site, but other buildings such as Robeson House and Mill missing. Note open flood plain to south of the mouth of the 

Creek. See another view in 1863 here: Map of a reconnaissance of the approaches to Philadelphia showing the positions and lines of defense on the north front of the city | Library of Congress (loc.gov) 

 

1875 City Atlas of Philadelphia, Vol. 2, Wards 21 https://www.philageohistory.org/rdic-images/view-image.cfm/GMH1875.PhilaWards21_28.003.Index  

https://www.philageohistory.org/rdic-images/view-image.cfm/HSF.D2D6
https://www.loc.gov/resource/g3824p.cw0358250/?r=0.388,0.448,0.035,0.017,0
https://www.philageohistory.org/rdic-images/view-image.cfm/GMH1875.PhilaWards21_28.003.Index
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Pre-186279 'Scenes on the Wissahickon', 1874 Published date. 'Mouth of the Wissahickon, 

“Its water-power has been made available for manufacturing purposes; but, as it has lately been included within the limits of Fairmount Park, it is understood 

that the unromantic mill-buildings will be soon removed (except for The Robeson’s Rolling Mill), and nothing allowed to remain which can in any way interfere 

with its wild and picturesque beauty..., these objectionable structures are not wholly unsightly; and the factories...are so shaded by foliage that, in conjunction 

with the arches of the bridges nearby, they offer tempting bits of form and color for the artist's pencil. …. From “Picturesque America; or The Land We Live In, A 

Delineation by Pen and Pencil of the Mountains, Rivers, Lakes...with Illustrations on Steel and Wood by Eminent American Artists” Vol. II, edited by William 

Cullen Bryant. [D. Appleton and Company, New York, 1874]. 

 

An artist’s rendering and before The Schuylkill Fishing Company of the State of the Schuylkill leased the building. 
See also here for Mill #3: https://www.loc.gov/pictures/resource/pga.10625/  
See Endnote Free Library Linksxiii  

 
79 The Mill of the right and the wooden RR Bridged burned down in 1862. 

https://www.loc.gov/pictures/resource/pga.10625/
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1863 Norristown Railroad Bridge across the Wissahickon Creek  http://digital.librarycompany.org/islandora/object/digitool%3A100797  

View showing the Philadelphia, Germantown, 

and Norristown Railroad temporary trestle-

work bridge over the mouth of the creek. The 

temporary bridge replaced the second 

permanent bridge (completed in 1845 and 

razed by the Robeson Mill fire of August 1862). 

Construction of the new permanent bridge 

(also known as the Wissahickon Creek Viaduct 

or High Stone Bridge) was begun in 1874 by the 

new owners, the Philadelphia and Reading 

Railroad. Due to budgetary constraints, 

construction was halted and later completed 

from 1881-1882. Also shows the mill ruins, the 

Ridge Avenue Bridge, and two men, including 

possibly Edward Moran, sitting on the bank of 

the creek.   

http://digital.librarycompany.org/islandora/object/digitool%3A100797
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1876 Map and guide of Fairmount Park showing the Schuylkill and Wissahickon Valleys, 1876 https://www.philageohistory.org/rdic-images/view-image.cfm/AS-54  

Park land now extends onto The Robeson’s Rolling Mill side of the Creek, but no building on map - but other buildings such as Robeson House and Mill missing. 

Note proposed “Park Bridge.” 

 

  

https://www.philageohistory.org/rdic-images/view-image.cfm/AS-54
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1876 Map of Philadelphia, 1876  https://www.philageohistory.org/rdic-images/view-image.cfm/GMH1876.Phila.005.Stitched  

. 

  

https://www.philageohistory.org/rdic-images/view-image.cfm/GMH1876.Phila.005.Stitched
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1877 Atlas of Philadelphia and Environs, 1877  https://www.philageohistory.org/rdic-images/view-image.cfm/GMH1877.PhilaEnvirons.007.Page9  

21st Ward with a Building, but it is near Ridge Ave. and not in area in green, the Fairmount Park 

 

 

  

https://www.philageohistory.org/rdic-images/view-image.cfm/GMH1877.PhilaEnvirons.007.Page9
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1860 Map from the East Falls Bicentennial80 (School House Lane was earlier known as Bensell's Lane – see another map on the right same source.) 

Shown here to note the presence of a “Steamboat Landing” on the land then owned by Harvey Bancroft c. 1862-1869 until sale to the City. 

 

 

 

See far left portion of the 1869 map “Map of the survey of Wissahickon Creek from its mouth to Paul's Mill Road, defining boundaries of land appropriated by 

the Commissioners of Fairmount Park for the protection of the purity of the water of said creek and the preservation of the beauty of its scenery. Declared to 

be a part of Fairmount Park by Act of the General Assembly of the Commonwealth of Pennsylvania approved the 14th day of April A.D. 1868. Adopted by the 

Commissioners of Fairmount Park this fifteenth day of May A.D. 1869. Attest: [Signed] Morton M. McMichael, President Park Commission; [signed] Joseph F. 

Mercer, Secretary Park Commission., 1869.” It is as if the surveyor and the Park Commissioners agreed to not document the existence of the mill and, 

therefore, not be forced to remove it. www.philageohistory.org/rdic-images/view-image.cfm/Streets-2H-15 

Note too the very large size of the Mill Pond leading to the mill north of Ridge Ave.  

 
80 East Falls - 300 Years of History Part 2.pdf (wsimg.com) see page 57 

https://www.philageohistory.org/rdic-images/view-image.cfm/Streets-2H-15
https://img1.wsimg.com/blobby/go/36b02456-d805-4506-9c7c-16f7354b4fb8/downloads/East%20Falls%20-%20300%20Years%20of%20History%20Part%202.pdf?ver=1607971377506
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1877 Picture. The picture estimated as being c. 1877 taken at the time the Schuylkill Fishing Company of the State of the Schuylkill leased the building. Date 

per book "History of the Schuylkill Fishing Company of the State in Schuylkill.”81 See three men in middle on right, one or two may the cooking white aprons the 

Club member’s wear. The Fishing Company moved their Castle on Rambo’s Rock and Club to Andalusia in 1887, bit reported leased the mill on the Wissahickon 

until 1902 (Castle, State of Schuylkill - Digital Collections - Free Library).  

Also, of greater note, the South bank of the Wissahickon Creek was then much lower than now, and that area acted as a flood plain. See the 1870 – 1876 

maps to see that flood plain. 

In 1869, the Schuylkill River reportedly crested 17 ft. while Hurricane Ida in Sept. 2021 crested at 16 ft. 4 inches. Ida’s 16.4 measurement was taken at Latitude: 

39.968 Longitude: -75.189 which is across from the Water Works and Boat House Row. It is believed that the 1869 measurement was in about the same place. 

The Robeson Mill #1 stood across and North from a flood plain that would have greatly widened the River and most likely than not raised the level in the 

building as high as occurred during Ida in 2021. See 1860-1877 maps for views of that flood plain 
 

 
81 https://books.google.com/books?id=MOE_AAAAYAAJ&pg=PA41&source=gbs_toc_r&cad=3#v=snippet&q=wissahickon&f=false 

https://libwww.freelibrary.org/digital/item/42413
https://books.google.com/books?id=MOE_AAAAYAAJ&pg=PA41&source=gbs_toc_r&cad=3#v=snippet&q=wissahickon&f=false
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1891 est. (based on copyright date reverse side of article) Section of an article “The Old Wissahickon - Recollections of the Stream Fifty Years ago {1821}, from 

the Schuylkill to Gorgas Lane” by Wm. M. Runkel (Could be same Wm. M. Runkel who authored “The United States Mint : A Brief History of the Institution, with a Full 

Description of the Manner in Which Gold, Silver, Nickel and Copper Are Converted Into Money” and was a First Lieutenant 3rd Regiment, Pennsylvania Heavy Artillery in Civil 

War.) 

https://libwww.freelibrary.org/digital/item/zoom/61794  

 Selected sections: Transcription to be added; read down then to right. 

   

  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Two sentences in the last paragraph: “A new dam has been built (c. 1821) in 

place of the original dams, but there is now no use for the lower one and it 

might be done away with, with advantage to the appearance of the stream. The lower dam was built to supply the saw and grist mill on the left bank, and the 

upper one the grist mill on the right. 

https://libwww.freelibrary.org/digital/item/zoom/61794
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1888 Noll's new official guide map of Philadelphia https://www.philageohistory.org/rdic-images/view-image.cfm/FF-Maps_Noll1888  

Same in 1889 https://www.philageohistory.org/rdic-images/view-image.cfm/FF-Maps_Noll1889_HMFPPRWCO  

Same in 1890 https://www.philageohistory.org/rdic-images/view-image.cfm/PWD1890-1  

Interesting references to “River Side Mansion” and “Wissahickon Landing.” 

 

  

https://www.philageohistory.org/rdic-images/view-image.cfm/FF-Maps_Noll1888
https://www.philageohistory.org/rdic-images/view-image.cfm/FF-Maps_Noll1889_HMFPPRWCO
https://www.philageohistory.org/rdic-images/view-image.cfm/PWD1890-1
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1888 Schuylkill Navigation System Collection https://digitalarchives.powerlibrary.org/papd/islandora/object/papd%3A5683  

From a different Collection Schuylkill Navigation System Collection Item Reach 1-3-orig. 

. 

 

  

https://digitalarchives.powerlibrary.org/papd/islandora/object/papd%3A5683
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1890 Noll's New Road, Driving and Bicycle Map of Philadelphia and Surrounding County https://www.philageohistory.org/rdic-images/view-

image.cfm/HSF.D2G13  

Riverside Mansion on this map appears to be in the Fairmount Park and near The Robeson’s Rolling Mill location – see next map. 

 

  

https://www.philageohistory.org/rdic-images/view-image.cfm/HSF.D2G13
https://www.philageohistory.org/rdic-images/view-image.cfm/HSF.D2G13
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1893 Baist's Atlas of the Properties in the Northwest Suburbs of Philadelphia, 1893 https://www.philageohistory.org/rdic-images/view-

image.cfm/BST1893.NWBurbs.016.Plate14  

Riverside Mansion to West of The Robeson’s Rolling Mill (not on map). 

  

https://www.philageohistory.org/rdic-images/view-image.cfm/BST1893.NWBurbs.016.Plate14
https://www.philageohistory.org/rdic-images/view-image.cfm/BST1893.NWBurbs.016.Plate14
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1895 Baist's Property Atlas of the City and County of Philadelphia, Penna, complete in one volume, 1895, Plan 39 https://www.philageohistory.org/rdic-

images/view-image.cfm/BST1895.Phila.041.Plan39  

The Robeson’s Rolling Mill appears on the map, unnamed. 

  

https://www.philageohistory.org/rdic-images/view-image.cfm/BST1895.Phila.041.Plan39
https://www.philageohistory.org/rdic-images/view-image.cfm/BST1895.Phila.041.Plan39
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1895 Phila. Atlas https://www.philageohistory.org/tiles/viewer/?SelectedLayers=Overlay,SMD1860  

Fish House – Search on word “Shad” at this site for fishing background: 

http://freepages.rootsweb.com/~dynamo53/genealogy/Manayunk/EarlyHistory/EarlyHistManayunk.html  

 

  

https://www.philageohistory.org/tiles/viewer/?SelectedLayers=Overlay,SMD1860
http://freepages.rootsweb.com/~dynamo53/genealogy/Manayunk/EarlyHistory/EarlyHistManayunk.html
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1895 Atlas of the City of Philadelphia, 1895, Plate 32 https://www.philageohistory.org/rdic-images/view-image.cfm/bromley1895-plate32 

Same as prior map with a little different detail; still The Robeson’s Rolling Mill is a “Fish House.”. 

 

  

https://www.philageohistory.org/rdic-images/view-image.cfm/bromley1895-plate32
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1895 Wissahickon Valley Showing Adjacent Properties, 1895 https://www.philageohistory.org/rdic-images/view-image.cfm/AS-1 

A building appears to be in Park land and close to location of The Robeson’s Rolling Mill; seems Mill located too far north and has a dock. 

 

  

https://www.philageohistory.org/rdic-images/view-image.cfm/AS-1
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1895 Baist's Property Atlas of the City and County of Philadelphia, Penna. https://www.philageohistory.org/rdic-images/view-

image.cfm/BST1885.Phila.041.Plan39 

Much the same as a prior map. 

 

  

https://www.philageohistory.org/rdic-images/view-image.cfm/BST1885.Phila.041.Plan39
https://www.philageohistory.org/rdic-images/view-image.cfm/BST1885.Phila.041.Plan39
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1895 The City of Philadelphia from Actual Surveys and Official Records in the Department of Surveys and corrected by the District Surveyors 

CREATOR: J. L. Smith https://www.philageohistory.org/rdic-images/view-image.cfm/001-MP-005  

Similar to earlier maps but note the “Wissahickon Landing” is not in Park and no building on The Robeson’s Rolling Mill location, and Riverside 

Mansion missing. Pumping Station replaced small reservoir on earlier map. 

  

https://www.philageohistory.org/rdic-images/view-image.cfm/001-MP-005
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1897 Baist's Map Showing the Development of the City and Suburbs of Philadelphia (left) https://www.philageohistory.org/rdic-images/view-

image.cfm/BST1897.Phila_Suburbs.007.Plate7 

1897 Bushnell's Complete Map of Fairmount Park Philadelphia on right, Bushnell's Complete Map of Fairmount Park Philadelphia, 1897, Map - Free 

Library 

 

  

https://www.philageohistory.org/rdic-images/view-image.cfm/BST1897.Phila_Suburbs.007.Plate7
https://www.philageohistory.org/rdic-images/view-image.cfm/BST1897.Phila_Suburbs.007.Plate7
https://libwww.freelibrary.org/digital/item/zoom/65446
https://libwww.freelibrary.org/digital/item/zoom/65446
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1901 Atlas of the City of Philadelphia, Complete in One Volume https://www.philageohistory.org/rdic-images/view-image.cfm/BRM1901.Phila.036.Plate32  

Much the same as an earlier map with “Fish House” on The Robeson’s Rolling Mill location. 

https://www.philageohistory.org/rdic-images/view-image.cfm/BRM1901.Phila.036.Plate32
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1902 Dec 8 Philadelphia Inquirer Article 

 

THE DESERTED OLD FISH HOUSE 

 

Club's Request to Occupy One Time Home of State in 
Schuylkill Abandoned, and the Park Commission 

Considers Demolition of Building 

 

An old Park landmark the one-time iron mill at Riverside, 
which lately has been the Schuylkill club house of the 
“State in Schuylkill"—will probably be demolished. About 
a year ago it was abandoned by the Fishhouse Club82, as 
the "State in Schuylkill" is colloquially known, as it had 
been rendered uninhabitable by the floods from the 
Wissahickon. 

Recently a newly-formed, unnamed social club. of which 
Worrell Wagner, a son of John Wagner, is the prime 
mover, asked permission of the Park Commission to make 
the old mill its headquarters. The Commission, however, 
regards the structure as dangerous for habitation, 
susceptible as it is to floods, which often reach the second 
story and compel the housekeeper to make his exits and 
entrances by means of a boat, and have about decided to 
refuse the new club's request. 

The matter, however, has not been definitely decided 
upon, pending an investigation on the part of the 
Commission's chief engineer and the Committee on 
Superintendence and Police.  

The mill was built some years previous to the American 
Revolution and was the first nail mill located in the country. 
It was operated with a wheel swung under the side of the 
structure, turned by the waters of the Wissahickon carried 
through a mill race, which emptied into the Schuylkill.
  

After the Revolution, newer and larger mills, with improved 
machinery, put the old place out of business, and it was, 
abandoned for its original purpose and used as a dwelling.  

Was Purchased by City 

About 186083 it was purchased by the city and added to 

 
82 The Club moved its official Colony Castle and HQ in 1887 to Andalusia, but 
its lease of the Mill did not expire until 1902. 
83 It was a property appropriated for public use by the Act of Assembly, 14 April 
1868, but not Deeded over until 1874 for $10,000. 
84 $5.00 per document in the Fairmount Park archives. 

the Park Property to prevent the contamination of the 
water by sewerage. It was then used as a stable for Park 
guard horses, until the "State in Schuylkill," in April, 1876, 
secured its possession for their club house, at a nominal 
rental84. It then became the scene of many of the festivities 
which have made this social fishing organization famous. 
They fitted up the old structure in an attractive way inside, 
allowing its outward seeming to remain as it had stood for 
a century.  

It was the habit of the club to give fish dinners on the lawn, 
a lawn redeemed from the old mill race by filling it to a level 
with the banks and fencing it in from the Riverside 
property. Here, out in the open air, in an iron oven the rock 
fish and perch were boiled and panned after the method 
of the ancestors of this old club. 

The "State in Schuylkill" marks its birth—1732. It was 
organized by a coterie of well-known citizens of 
Philadelphia, who enjoyed cooking the fish taken with their 
own lines. Their first home was located on the west. bank 
of the Schuylkill on a spot between the Pennsylvania 
Railroad and Girard avenue bridges, as they now stand, 
and the ground was given them by "Baron" William 
Warren, who exacted a yearly tribute of three sun perch, 
which the club served him on a huge pewter platter.                                                  

 

Famous for Its Punch

 

The club house was known as the "Castle." In 1820 the 
Castle was floated down to Rambo Rock, on the Lower 
Schuylkill, opposite Bartram's Garden, where it remained 
until 1888, when it was taken apart and reset up at 
Eddington, on the Delaware, across the river from Beverly, 
and is now the rallying ground of the anglers under the 
sobriquet of "The Fishhouse"—famous for its punch as 
well as fish stories. 

The old mill on the Schuylkill was selected as a handy 
spot for parties and it was used quite as much as the 
"Castle,"85 until the floods drove fishermen away. 

These floods, a member of the {State in Schuylkill} 

club says, have been due to the narrowing of the 

channel at that point86, the remit of encroachments made 

by the Pencoyd Iron Works, which for years has been 

dumping slag along the bank. It is thought that it would be 

impossible to prevent this flooding except at a great 

expense, and as a result, the Commission has practically 

decided to tear down the old landmark, take away the 

fence, and level the ground to conform with the treatment 

of the bank all along the River Drive. 

85 In 1887, the Colony’s ‘real’ Castle was in Eddington; it moved to Andalusia 
in 1944. The March, 1902, the flood waters rose two & a half feet into the 
Mill’s main room. The 1902 flood matched 1869 levels in some places per the 
July 2020 Manayunk Main Street Historic District Flood Guide. 
86 East River Drive entranceway added c. 1891-1893. 
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1907 "Birds Eye View of Manayunk, Wissahickon - Roxborough from West Laurel Hill Cemetery," 1907  

http://www.phmc.state.pa.us/bah/dam/mg/di/m011_0567/m011_0567_0000_079a_manayunk.jpg 

The Robeson’s Rolling Mill on the map, now in 1907 and as of 1905 home of the Philadelphia Canoe Club. Note bridge South of Ridge Ave. is no longer there.  

 

  

http://www.phmc.state.pa.us/bah/dam/mg/di/m011_0567/m011_0567_0000_079a_manayunk.jpg
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1911 Wissahickon map, Original 1911 City of Philadelphia Atlas, East Falls map, Wissahickon Brewing. https://www.etsy.com/listing/783277308/wissahickon-map-original-1911-city-

of?gpla=1&gao=1&&utm_source=google&utm_medium=cpc&utm_campaign=shopping_us_a-home_and_living-home_decor-

globes_and_maps&utm_custom1=_k_EAIaIQobChMIu9OPhPP_9AIV9waICR0UqQJUEAQYAiABEgLpQfD_BwE_k_&utm_content=go_12574416432_120844882018_507798881997_aud-318110574626:pla-

306079773835_c__783277308_129047926&utm_custom2=12574416432&gclid=EAIaIQobChMIu9OPhPP_9AIV9waICR0UqQJUEAQYAiABEgLpQfD_BwE  

PCC named on the Map. 

  

https://www.etsy.com/listing/783277308/wissahickon-map-original-1911-city-of?gpla=1&gao=1&&utm_source=google&utm_medium=cpc&utm_campaign=shopping_us_a-home_and_living-home_decor-globes_and_maps&utm_custom1=_k_EAIaIQobChMIu9OPhPP_9AIV9waICR0UqQJUEAQYAiABEgLpQfD_BwE_k_&utm_content=go_12574416432_120844882018_507798881997_aud-318110574626:pla-306079773835_c__783277308_129047926&utm_custom2=12574416432&gclid=EAIaIQobChMIu9OPhPP_9AIV9waICR0UqQJUEAQYAiABEgLpQfD_BwE
https://www.etsy.com/listing/783277308/wissahickon-map-original-1911-city-of?gpla=1&gao=1&&utm_source=google&utm_medium=cpc&utm_campaign=shopping_us_a-home_and_living-home_decor-globes_and_maps&utm_custom1=_k_EAIaIQobChMIu9OPhPP_9AIV9waICR0UqQJUEAQYAiABEgLpQfD_BwE_k_&utm_content=go_12574416432_120844882018_507798881997_aud-318110574626:pla-306079773835_c__783277308_129047926&utm_custom2=12574416432&gclid=EAIaIQobChMIu9OPhPP_9AIV9waICR0UqQJUEAQYAiABEgLpQfD_BwE
https://www.etsy.com/listing/783277308/wissahickon-map-original-1911-city-of?gpla=1&gao=1&&utm_source=google&utm_medium=cpc&utm_campaign=shopping_us_a-home_and_living-home_decor-globes_and_maps&utm_custom1=_k_EAIaIQobChMIu9OPhPP_9AIV9waICR0UqQJUEAQYAiABEgLpQfD_BwE_k_&utm_content=go_12574416432_120844882018_507798881997_aud-318110574626:pla-306079773835_c__783277308_129047926&utm_custom2=12574416432&gclid=EAIaIQobChMIu9OPhPP_9AIV9waICR0UqQJUEAQYAiABEgLpQfD_BwE
https://www.etsy.com/listing/783277308/wissahickon-map-original-1911-city-of?gpla=1&gao=1&&utm_source=google&utm_medium=cpc&utm_campaign=shopping_us_a-home_and_living-home_decor-globes_and_maps&utm_custom1=_k_EAIaIQobChMIu9OPhPP_9AIV9waICR0UqQJUEAQYAiABEgLpQfD_BwE_k_&utm_content=go_12574416432_120844882018_507798881997_aud-318110574626:pla-306079773835_c__783277308_129047926&utm_custom2=12574416432&gclid=EAIaIQobChMIu9OPhPP_9AIV9waICR0UqQJUEAQYAiABEgLpQfD_BwE
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1913: Schuylkill River. Wissahickon Creek, Phila., Pa. to Norristown, Pa. Surveyed by J. W. Thompson, Junior Engineer, Aug. to Dec. 1913. L. D. Shuman, Assistant 

Engineer. In 18 sheets. [Includes Index map (Sheet 14), descriptions of triangulation stations87 (Sheets 15, 16 and 17) and Freshet Data (Sheet 18) listing all the 

major floods affecting this section of the river to 191388.] https://www.philageohistory.org/rdic-images/view-image.cfm/RC-R_Schuylkill_01  

 

 

A good map of the Flat Rock Dam area can be found here: https://www.philageohistory.org/rdic-images/view-image.cfm/RC-R_Schuylkill_03  

 
87 See link and MON. 2 top left for tracking monitoring station corner Canoe Club and Betz Estate on the River with elevation https://www.philageohistory.org/rdic-images/view-
image.cfm/RC-R_Schuylkill_15  
88 “… Freshet Data (Sheet 18) listing all the major floods affecting this section of the river to 1913.” https://www.philageohistory.org/rdic-images/view-image.cfm/RC-
R_Schuylkill_18  Various locations 1850 - 1913. Multiple references/locations for the river Height for 1869 flood, but unclear how to determine its impact on Canoe Club Mill – 
how high waters flooded the 1st floor. 

https://www.philageohistory.org/rdic-images/view-image.cfm/RC-R_Schuylkill_01
https://www.philageohistory.org/rdic-images/view-image.cfm/RC-R_Schuylkill_03
https://www.philageohistory.org/rdic-images/view-image.cfm/RC-R_Schuylkill_15
https://www.philageohistory.org/rdic-images/view-image.cfm/RC-R_Schuylkill_15
https://www.philageohistory.org/rdic-images/view-image.cfm/RC-R_Schuylkill_18
https://www.philageohistory.org/rdic-images/view-image.cfm/RC-R_Schuylkill_18
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Robeson Rolling Mill

Ownership of what is now One Acre in the Park Italics = land split-off, not Mill land Draft - Have: T = Old Transcription, B = Brief of Title, X = Original

Start Yr. Grantee - 

Buyer / 

Warrantee - 

Patentee

End Year / 

Record Yr. 

Grantee or Owner at the date - Notes & 

Sources (e.g. Leasee) or Will 

Deed  - Purchase book from a source or clear 

Deed Indices H
av

e Acres

1681 1681 William Penn Crown to Penn Grant 1681 - Treaty Indians 1682 -

1682 1683 William Penn "Penn's Treaty with 

the Indians at Shackamaxon"

A 8 242 -

1683 Jan 30 1686 Robert Turner Warrant 20 Jan 1683 and purchase 30 Jan 1683. 

Recorded 19 Apr 1684 Tho. Holme Named 

Surveyor Genera l , By the Shoomark Parke (No. 

252)

Patented 29 May 1684; 

Patent #26; A 1 pg. 43-46 Recorded 1684 Jun 24; 

X 500

1686 Jan 29 1691 Joshua Tittery and Richard 

Townsend Partnership 

The date is given in 1690 Nov 8 indenture - 

see below.

Appears the two planned 

on leasing the 50.5 acre 

parcel at this date.

1686 Jun 19 1691 Joshua Tittery (101 yr. lease) Abstract: Ck H 4 pg. 549 and 

H 10 pg. 12 (Rent 25 shil l ings and three pence) 

Townsend Not referenced

X 50.5 Lease

All on West side of the 

Creek!

1689 Mar 25 1691 Richard Townsend, J Tittery 

Partnership includes John Tyzache

"co-partnership" (inter alia)  as 

referenced/documented in the Indenture 

date 4 Apr 1691

1690 Nov 8 1691 Andrew Robeson Sr. & Charles  

Sanders (1/2 owners)

 1/2 rights to lease 50 1/2 acres includes "Saw 

and Corn Mills"
X Half of 50.5 Lease to 

Robeson & Sanders

1691 Apr 4

(as of 1689)

1691 John Tyzache formally added to 

"Tripartite Indentures" as of 1869

Book F Vol  6 page 410 Saw and Corn Mi l l s

a lso City Archives 6 pg. 114
X 50.5 Lease

1691 Jul 11 1694 Andrew Robeson Sr. & Charles  

Sanders

Andrew Grantee, Grantor Chas  Sanders  Deed 

Book H-16 Pg. 417; Vanderen-Robeson Brief of Title 

says  Recorded Book F Vol . 6 page 410 (Ci ty 

Archives  found in the Dobson fi les )

x 500 

includes payment for 

lease of 50.5 acresland 

1694 1699 Elizabeth Robeson & Charles 

Saunders

Andrew Robeson Sr. died 1694 and El i z died 

1695. son Samuel  i s  Executor (he died 1699)
500

1696 1696 Benj. & Jos. Morgan The 500 acre 'Robeson/Sanders' estate 

now down to 200 acres F vol. 2 page 404

300 so Sanders and 

Robeson own 200

1696 March 15 1699 Samuel Robeson (as Executor - 

son of Andrew Sr.)  and Charles 

Saunders 

200

1699 Sept. 21 1702 Samuel Robeson (son Andrew Sr. & 

Eliz.:  Andrew Robeson Jr. as 3rd 

Executor) & Sarah Sanders 

Will  Book B, Page 341 Proofed 2/25/1703-1704 

to Samuel - Need check as A. Robeson Sr. died 

1699 and left/had sold his portion of property 

to nephew A. Robesoon Jr.

x 200

1702 Sept. 15 1703 Oct. 5 John Van Laer ("of Philadelphia 

Baker")

Found in City Archives Fairmont Park 

Collection Oversized 146.9 Dobson File

X half ownership 200 

acres

1702 Dec 3 1703 Oct. 5 John Van Laer 96 acres 

Sarah Sanders for Wm Sanders 

Writ of Partition - Parti tion confi rmed by the 

Court 4 March 1703" (96 acres  v. 88 acres  and 1/2 

share 8 acres .)

X 96 being ~half 200 

(excluding 8 acres) + 1/2 

ownership 8 acres

1703 Oct. 5 17 Jan 1749 

per J. 

Vanderan 

Brief of Title

Andrew Robeson Jr.: Granted 96 

acres and half ownership of the 8 

acres (A. Robeson Jr. died 19 Feb. 

1720 Douglasvil le Pa.' wife Mary 

Spencer died in 1716)

Book G Vol 11 page 604

CK Book G Vol. 58 pg 604 and look for "plan …of 

"Estover Land""

Have an original paper 30+ Inches wide, 

Recorded on 12 Jan 1749/50; have also old 2nd 

copy transcribed and now 3rd copy transcribed 

in Word .doc. Need the 'plan of estover land'

1/2 

X

96 being half 200 

(excluding 8 acres) + 1/2 

ownership 8 cares
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Robeson Rolling Mill

Ownership of what is now One Acre in the Park Italics = land split-off, not Mill land Draft - Have: T = Old Transcription, B = Brief of Title, X = Original

Start Yr. Grantee - 

Buyer / 

Warrantee - 

Patentee

End Year / 

Record Yr. 

Grantee or Owner at the date - Notes & 

Sources (e.g. Leasee) or Will 

Deed  - Purchase book from a source or clear 

Deed Indices H
av

e Acres

1720 Andrew Robeson III (b. 1686, d. 

1740), m. Gertrude Madalena 

Rudiman (or Rudman)

(recheck: A - No 6 6 Jul 1724) 

96 being half 200 

(excluding 8 acres) + 1/2 

ownership 8 cares

1733 Sep 11 1748 Zachariah Whitpain ( Wm Sanders 

Nephew, son of Charles & Sarah Whitpain 

Zachariah Whitpain died intestate - widow 

Sarah sold to pay debts

Wm. Sanders: Will Book E Page 275 - entry 

# 354

Proved April 29th 1734

88 acres (west side of 

the Creek) + half of the 

8 acres

1740 1747 Andrew Robeson IV Need to Check: death of 54-year-old 

Andrew Robeson III on Friday, 04 March 

1740

"Shoomac Park" (East sied 

of the Creek and 1/2 of the 

8 acres)

1747 1752 Rudiman Robeson  and El i zabeth are 

named as  the "only son and dau. of 

Andrew Robeson (3rd) , mi l ler, of 

Roxborough." 1686-1740. Brother of 

Andrew Robeson IV

H 15 289 - assume A. Robeson 3rd as 

Grantor as of death 1740

96 acres east side of the 

Creek + 1/2 ownership 8 

acres

1748 Sep 22 1752 Magdalen Robeson F.T.O. No. 30 page 328

Recorded April 1807

 "undivided moiety" 

of 8 acres

1748 Nov 4 1762 Rudiman Robeson Transcription in Breif of Title files

Note: Thomas Tilberry had been tenent

x  96 East Side + 1/2 

interest of 8 acres (Ck 

deed says 216 acres)

1752 May 22 1755 Henry Shellenburg  (elsewhere 

Heinrich Schellenberger) & later 

Widow Dorothy at sale 1755

H vol 2 page 228
H 3 442 R Robeson endorsed Magdalen

T,

B
 "undivided moiety" 

of 8 acres

1752 Aug 22 1755 Henry Schellenburg or 

Shellenberg (later Widow Dorothy 

at sale 1755 (referenced 6 acres  s/b 

the 8 acres  below)

H vol 3 page 442
H 3 442 R Robeson endorsed Magdalen

 H 3 444 M. Robeson OK

B,

T
96 acres + "undivided 

moiety" (1/2 interest) 

of 8 acres

1752 Oct 6 1755 Henry Shellenburg  (elsewhere 

Heinrich Schellenberger) & later 

Widow Dorothy at sale 1755

Handwritten Transcription found in City Archive 96 acres + "undivided 

moiety" (1/2 interest) 

of 8 acres

1753 Dec 16 1760 Weckhard Levering H vol 8 pg 13 

(Ref F v6 p14 dead end)

88 N. side of Creek

+8 half Wiss Mill (other 

1/2 than above)

1755 Jun 8 1789 John Vanderen (d. 1785 and Mill  left 

to sons Charles & Joseph with four-

sixth value to other four children)
Book I vol. 12.pg. 418

"All the said Mills and 8 

acres and the said 96 

acres more or less

1760 Dec 22 1789 John Vanderen Book H vol 14 Page 30 x 53 (No ref 8 acres except 

as boundary - see 1755)
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ii The Rittenhouse Paper Mill is perhaps the best-documented Mill in the valley and was built in the same era 

as the three “Wissahickon Mills.”  It seems likely that Macfarlan and his predecessors read the “HISTORY OF 

PHILADELPHIA. 1609—1884. BY J. THOMAS SCHARF AND THOMPSON WESTCOTT. IN THREE VOLUMES. VOL. III. 

PHILADELPHIA” published 1884; see History of Philadelphia, 1609-1884. V. 3 (familysearch.org) : “The Robesons at that 

early date built a grist-mill and bolting-house near the Schuylkill, in the old borough of Roxborough, which were known 

as " Wissahickon Mills." 

The first Paper Mill was destroyed by a spring flood, a ‘freshet’ in 1701, and rebuilt in 1702 on the Monoshone 

Creek, aka “Paper Mill Run.” The original owner of the land in Roxborough, Robert Turner,  was a partner in 

this Paper Mill venture along with Thomas Tresse (see 1691 Deed – recap follows Year 1691 and in full in 

Endnotes):  https://freedomsbackyard.com/wp-content/uploads/2020/11/GC-The-Rittenhouse-Paper-Mill-

and-Its-Founders.pdf 

‘Rittenhouse Town’ no longer has its mill building on the Monoshone, but the Village stands today as a great 

tribute to the people and perseverance of all those who built the fifty-plus mills along the Wissahickon.  

Robeson Rolling Mill

Ownership of what is now One Acre in the Park Italics = land split-off, not Mill land Draft - Have: T = Old Transcription, B = Brief of Title, X = Original

Start Yr. Grantee - 

Buyer / 

Warrantee - 

Patentee

End Year / 

Record Yr. 

Grantee or Owner at the date - Notes & 

Sources (e.g. Leasee) or Will 

Deed  - Purchase book from a source or clear 

Deed Indices H
av

e Acres

1760

1769

n/a Jacob Coleman

William Smith

TBD - 53 acre lot now 52 acres - 2nd lot to Wm 

Smith so 51 acres
~2

1789 Dec 6 Jonathon & Peter Robeson (III) 

Great-Grandsons of Andrew 

Robeson Jr.

Execution Docket, Dec 6 1789, No. 1 38

1789 Dec 8 1799 Jonathon & Peter  Robeson tbd 263

1790 1799 Jonathon & Peter  Robeson

(Jon. Died 1799)

Deed Poll Deed Book E. F. No. 3 page 181 14 contingous lots

1799 1833 Peter Robeson (d. 1833) tbd - see next 241

1802 Peter Robeson (d. 1833) Sheriff's Deed Book B page 320 241

1838 1862 & 1864 Andrew & Jonathon (sons of Peter; 

Andrew d. 1862 & Jon. d. 1859)

Bk 53 p. 315, No. 562 241

1862 est. 1869 Harvey Bancroft Sale - Mortgage Books

 1 Aug 1870 JAH v 54 p 237

JAH v 57 p 484

JAH v 51 or 57 177

10 to 15 est.

1864 1869 John and Joseph Dobson Land did not include the Canoe Club Mill land on 

N. side of the Creek
8 + est 235

1874 Sep 23 Present Fairmont Park - Src Deed Historical Index F.T.W. Book (?) 150 Page 352 1

1874 "  " Source Deed Fairmont Park Purchases FTW v. 138 p 328 1

1874 Dec 29 1869 John F Betz FTW v 185 p 71 9 to 14

1877 1887 The Schuylkill Fishing Company of 1

1887 1905 Fairmont Park - not leased 1
May 22 1905 Present Philadelphia Canoe Club 1

https://www.familysearch.org/library/books/viewer/167621/?offset=0#page=651&viewer=picture&o=search&n=0&q=wissahickon
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Two of the three Robeson Mills were taken down at about the same time as the Rittenhouse Mill: “In 1891, 

the (Rittenhouse) mill was taken down by Fairmount Park Commission along with a number of nearby 

buildings as part of a plan to create parkland for city residents and to eliminate sources of pollution which 

were making the city’s drinking water (taken from the Schuylkill River) unsafe.” https://rittenhousetown.org/about/ 

The ‘Robeson’s Rolling Mill,’ earlier known as the Roxboro Mill, lacks any attractions or appeal in the context 

of a village and surrounding buildings. Its exterior is not an architectural beauty. However, what the Mill lacks 

in beauty and context, it has made up for in terms of luck and sheer perseverance. Luck, the Park did not tear 

it down as it did 20+ other mills still in existence then. Perseverance is a virtue in that it has survived flooding 

from freshets and hurricanes over the last two or three hundred years. 

At this point, we stand near where Douglas Macfarlan stood seventy years ago: “The exact dates when these 

mills were built is still uncertain, for all the information attainable is from deeds.” (“The Wissahickon Mills”, 

Volume 1 of the three-volume set that covered 50 mills in the valley, 1949 by D. Macfarlan.) 

It appears that by “exact,” Macfarlan may have meant 1686, 1687, 1689, 1690, or 1691 as the year built could 

not be determined or could not specify an exact year for each mill.  On the key maps Macfarlan drew, the 

1691 date is present, and the reader is left to believe all three Mills were built by 1691. 

 
iii 11 July 1691 Deed 

The 1691 Deed covers the lease of “fifty and a half acres” and it includes the eight acres of land that contained the 

“Wissahickon Mills” and perhaps the “Roxborough Millsiii” on the Wissahickon Creekiii. These two sets of Mills are 

termed as such in the 1703 deed between Sanders Widow and Andrew Robeson and John Van Laer.  

Key Wissahickon / Roxboro Mill Deeds Transcribed   
 
The partial transcription of this 1691 deed focuses on the sections that speak to the existence of the Mills that 
Townsend, et al, built while they leased the land from “…the nineteenth Day of June 1686…” to the date of this deed. 
The deed is a bit complicated as the Landowner, R. Turner, leased 50.5 acres to three parties, and the leases are 
terminated within this deed, and also the 500 acres containing the leased acres of land are sold to two parties in a co-
partnership.  
 
Transcription Notes: Some paragraph breaks have been added to ease reading; the original text has no periods. 

Otherwise, the original punctuation is followed unless it hinders reading for content: some commas were added 
in the current writing style, but most words are Capitalized as in the original. Names are spelled as written in the 
Deed. Some additions added in italics added to also ease reading; the full Deed is in the Appendix. Sections in 
bold address the existence of two or more Mills and their uses given the tools and Millstones: Saw, Corn, and 
Iron (perhaps for nails).  

 

11 July 1691   

Deed Robt Turner & al and Attorneys for John Tyzack  

This indenture made this 11th day of the 5th month July, in the third year of the reign of William and Mary, King and 
Queen of England, Anno Domi 1691, between Robert Turner of the town and county of Philadelphia in the province of 
Pennsylvania, with American merchant Joshua Tittery of the said place, Broadglass maker, with consent of Richard 
Townsend of the said place, millwright, and Robert Ewer, Thomas Tresse, of the same place, Merchants, and William 
Preston of the same county, Mason, attorneys for and in name and behalf & for the Proper use and behalf of John 
Tysacke of London, in the Kingdom of England, also Broadglass maker, with consent of Patrick Robinson, of the said 

https://rittenhousetown.org/about/
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place, all of the one part and Robert Robeson and Charles Sanders, both of the same place, Merchants, of the other 
part.  

Witness that whereas William Penn, proprietor and governor of the said province, by his letter Patents, under his hand 
and seal dated the 24th of 4th month 1864, did give grant and confirm to the said Robert Turner, his heirs and assigns 
therein mentioned, a certain tract of land in the said county called Shomack [sic] Park.   

Beginning at a corner marked (by a) Spanish Oak standing by the Skoolkill [sic] River, from hence East North East by 
Philadelphia Liberties four hundred and seventy perches to a corner marked White Oak, from hence North West and by 
North by the Germantown one hundred fifty and three perches to a corner marked stake from there southwest five 
hundred and twenty-five perches to a corner marked Birch standing by the Schuylkill River then down said river on 
several courses to the first mention Spanish Oak containing Five Hundred acres of Land as the said recorded in the office 
of rolls and public register at Philadelphia the twenty-ninth of the 5th month 1684 ... more... and whereas the said 
Robert Turner by his seal indentured under his hand and seal  did demise, and to farm, lease to the said Joshua Tittery, 
and his heirs and assigns, 50 acres and a half of the said 500 acres of land as part and parcel they're of situate (tbd) being 
and bounded in manner they're in mentioned with all its improvements and appurtenances from the nineteenth Day of 
June 1686, which is the Date of the said Lease for one hundred and one years under the yearly rent therein expressed 
and payable at the fixed terms therein mentioned during the said term.  

As in the same indenture of lease containing several other mutual clauses and covenants therein which are held as fore 
in expressed more at length in contained.  

And whereas the said Joshua Tittery, by an indenture pact between him and the said Richard Townsend, under their 
hands and seals dated the 29th January 1686, did bargain and agree for them and their hairs and assigns from the day of 
the date thereof, to the full end and term of the said lease, to be partners in and upon the said fifty and a half acres of 
land, and equally to pay the rent and equally to bear the charge of building the mill Mills [sic phrase mill Mills] or the 
improvements that they, or Heirs above written, should agree to make and equally to divide the profits and bear the 
Leases, as in the same containing some clauses therein more at large is expressed.  

And there whereas the said Joshua Tittery and Richard Townsend, by their indentures under their hands and seals have 
sold and conveyed the said Joshua Tyzacke, his heirs and assigns, for during an unto the full end & term yet to come and 
unexpired of the said Lease, one full and equal third part (the whole having been in three parts equally divided) of the 
said fifty and half acres of Land leases and premises, and of all the tilled Land, Houses, Saw and Corn Mills, and all of the 
Iron and Timber Work Millstones, Tools and improvements then belonging or intended to belong and then provided, or 
intended to be provided for the mills aforesaid, and all Timber and wood, Sawed and unsawed, under the said John 
Tyzacke and his payment of the rents, duties and covenants in the said first Lease mentioned,   

And whereas it is in the said indentures mentioned that the said Joshua Tittery, Richard Townsend and John Tyzacke 
have entered and did enter into a joint co-partnership in the said 50 1/2 acres of Land, for during and unto the full end 
and term yet to come, and yet expired of the said one hundred and one years for the Tillage of Land, Building of houses, 
building and management of Saw or Corn Mills, or any other Mill or mills, or any other improvements whatsoever 
upon that said fifty acres and a half of Land premises or aforesaid, or any parts or Parcel thereof in manner in the said 
Tripartite Indentures of the co-partnership mentioned, and which bear date the twenty fifth day of March 1689 as the 
said the Indentures tripartite containing therein, diverse other mutual clauses, covenants, articles, Conditions, Privileges, 
Limitations and Restrictions more fullie [sic] and at large is expressed.  

And whereas the said Joshua Tittery by his deed under his hand and seal dated the eighth day of November 1690, did 
with the consent of the said Richard Townsend, Witnessed by his being party there to for the consideration therein 
mentioned, grant alien, bargain, sell, (tbd), confirmed demise and assign to the said Andrew Robson and Charles 
Sanders, their ... heirs and assigns, equally between them, one full just and equal and undivided Moitie5 & half part of 
said fifty and half acres of Land, leases and premises with the half of all the tilled Land, Improvements, Houses, Saw 
and Corn Mills, and of all the Iron Work,  Timber work Millstones and Tools and improvements, then belonging or 
intended to belong unto then provided or intended to be provided for the mills aforesaid and all the other Timber and 
Wood, sawed or unsawed, for during and unto the full end of the term yet to come and yet expired....(skipping down)  
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John Tyzacke his “…sixth part of all the tilled land improvements houses, Saw and Corn mills and all of the iron and 
timber works millstones tools and improvements their belonging or intended to belong... (repeats parts just above in 
bold above as his share was less than others)  
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First Page Deed Book H-16 Pg. 417  
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iv Reference to Canal Boats docking and unloading at the mill being researched 2013.34.1.111a-c - Scrapbook (catalogaccess.com) : 

  
 
v The Probate Record for John Vanderen (Sr.)s 1785 will refers to only one Mill; Daste John Sr. Death 1788 so confusion exists as to 
which Vanderen owned the land: John Jr or Sr. The beginning of the will lists six children, all of John Sr. children. Possibly John Jr. 
died the same year as his father wrote the will which references John’s wife “Susanna” being John Sr’s wife (nee Susanna 
Holcombe). 
 

 

https://germantownhistory.catalogaccess.com/photos/14449
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“Tacey” was Letitia Vanderen (b. 1759) married Thomas Smith, Esq. (m. 1781). Her name spelled elsewhere as Van Deren and both 
buried Christ Church Burial Ground Philadelphia, Philadelphia County, Pennsylvania, USA 
 
 

 
 
Pennsylvania, U.S., Wills and Probate Records, 1683-1993 - AncestryLibrary.com 
 
Buried Friends of Germantown: April 17. — General Mifflin with Susannah Morris in his chair, and I with Captain Falkner, attended 
the burial of John Vanderin at Friends' ground, Germantown, where Nicholas Wain spoke. John Vanderen - Facts 
(ancestrylibrary.com) 
 
 
 
vi The other three old Wissahickon mills standing North the Fairmount Park are remarkable too, although they 

were built, or rebuilt after 1820 as noted below. 

The Evans-Mumbower Mill (first built in 1744, rebuilt c. 1858 https://www.wvalleyhs.org/wp-

content/uploads/2020/01/Evans-Mumbower-Mill-June-2017.pdf) in Upper Gwynedd is the only operating mill 
on the Wissahickon Creek, and it is still milling flour. The mill’s 2008 NPS National Register Application 
has the Robeson Rolling Mill date built as 1689  (see page 11 via CTRL+CLCK: 
https://www.montcopa.org/DocumentCenter/View/3259/NatAreaInv2007_Chap10?bidId= and NPS National 

Register Application: H087190_01H.pdf (penndot.gov). 

From a different source, “Another old mill building remaining along the Wissahickon Creek is the 
Springfield Mill on the Morris Arboretum’s Bloomfield Farm property. Originally built in 1761 as a grist 
and sawmill, the Springfield Mill was operated as a gristmill as late as 1907. The building, which was 
rebuilt and enlarged in 1854, still contains the interior mill works.”  

The Farmar Mill, aka the Mathers Mill, built by Edward Farmar (1672-1745), is still standing but deemed 

unsafe for visiting. It was built perhaps as early as 1690vi and rebuilt 1787 per its National Historic 

Registration. Coincidently, Peter Robeson married Edward Farmar’s daughter Sarah (1705-1755), and 

Peter Robeson’s nephew Jonathan Robeson, Jr. married Catharine (or Katherine 1728-1770), another 

daughter of Edward Farmar https://archive.org/stream/historicalsketch01hist/historicalsketch01hist_djvu.txt, on February 17, 

1745. See the Douglas Macfarlan map of the fifty mills in this Endnotevi. On the positive side, the Mill 

was recently purchased in 2022 and will be rehabilitated as office space. 

 
vii Main floor layout next page. 2nd floor is all open above the main room (except for a bathroom), and there are two rooms above 
the Stewards’ quarters. It appears that there was once a doorway from the main 2nd floor to the Stewards’ quarters that came into a 
room above the stairway. There is no 2nd floor above the main kitchen on the left (north side) or above the Stewards’ enclosed porch 
(west side) or the 1st-floor bathroom to the left of that porch. 

https://www.ancestrylibrary.com/discoveryui-content/view/2123048:8802?ssrc=pt&tid=186263694&pid=422436390179
https://www.ancestrylibrary.com/family-tree/person/tree/14395382/person/100594342/facts
https://www.ancestrylibrary.com/family-tree/person/tree/14395382/person/100594342/facts
https://www.wvalleyhs.org/wp-content/uploads/2020/01/Evans-Mumbower-Mill-June-2017.pdf
https://www.wvalleyhs.org/wp-content/uploads/2020/01/Evans-Mumbower-Mill-June-2017.pdf
https://www.montcopa.org/DocumentCenter/View/3259/NatAreaInv2007_Chap10?bidId=%20and%20NPS%20National%20Register%20Application:%20H087190_01H.pdf%20(penndot.gov
https://www.montcopa.org/DocumentCenter/View/3259/NatAreaInv2007_Chap10?bidId=%20and%20NPS%20National%20Register%20Application:%20H087190_01H.pdf%20(penndot.gov
https://archive.org/stream/historicalsketch01hist/historicalsketch01hist_djvu.txt
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viii 1685  For more for on the first ‘William Penn era’ Pennsylvania mill see: 

https://www.uplandboro.org/sites/g/files/vyhlif5111/f/uploads/chronology-of-upland.pdf  

“1685 – Richard Townsend relinquished his four shares in the mill and premises and sold his 50 acres 

along Chester Creek to Caleb Pusey and moved to Germantownviii, where he built his own mill.” 

Inserted for future research: “1727 – Richard Townsend, in his autobiographical notes of this year, 

said that he brought over the mill (Chester Mills), built it, and that it was very successful, but his name 

does not appear in the deeds, except as an early shareholder.” 

See too “Proud, Robert "History of Pennsylvania, 1797: Richard Townsend's Account” from 

https://www.delawarearchaeology.org/wp-content/uploads/2020/12/Number-7-New-Series-1969.pdf  

 

 

https://www.uplandboro.org/sites/g/files/vyhlif5111/f/uploads/chronology-of-upland.pdf
https://www.delawarearchaeology.org/wp-content/uploads/2020/12/Number-7-New-Series-1969.pdf
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 ix Persons involved in the 1702 Partition be as below – initial spelling as read and in the same order:  
 
Sheriff Thomas Farmar, (Thomas Farmer may be the son of Jasper Farmar Sr. and therefore the nephew of Edward Farmar 
(1666-1745) who built Farmar’s Mill (now known as Mathers Mill) in Plymouth Township [Mather Mill — Historic Hope 
Lodge] Jasper Farmar Jr. and Jasper Farmar Sr. (Edward’s father whose land Patent from Wm. Penn covered most of 
Plymouth Township Major Jaspar Farmar (1610–1685) | Person | Family Tree | FamilySearch) both died on the trip to 
Pennsylvania in 1685 on ‘The Bristol Merchant.’  

Edward Farmar’s daughter Sarah (1710-1755) married Peter Robeson (1710-1768). Ancetry.com link $$ or go to a library 
outside of Philadelphia: https://www.ancestrylibrary.com/family-tree/person/tree/50664042/person/400005345189/facts 

 
William Palmer*, (1672 – 1747) 
 
Thomas Shute (wife was Elizabeth Hood, and he likely brother-in-law of Thomas Hood until her death in 1695; 2nd 
wife was Elizabeth Powell, dau. Of Wm. Powell, d. 1721 buried Friends Arch Street Meeting House Burial Ground),  
 
Thomas Hood, (wife Sarah Hallowell Genealogies Details — FamilySearch.org; could be Hoodt based on 
FamilySearch Genealogies Details — FamilySearch.org ) 
 
Matthew Houlgate (likely Immigration 31 Oct 1685 aboard the ship 'Rebecca'),  
 
John Calow, (perhaps “Callow”; else, seems could have been John Colly or Colley, b. 1644, Death 20 Nov 1724 

Byberry, Philadelphia, Pennsylvania, United States, and Grandson of Sir Henry Colley, married Susanna 
Gray: Genealogies Details — FamilySearch.org) Arrived 1683: Passengers on 1683 Ships - The Welcome 
Society of Pennsylvania. Could be son of John Callow Sr. who died 28 Jul 1699 and is buried in Friends 
Arch Street Meeting House Burial Ground) 

 
John Palmer*, (1660 – 1742) 
 
George Palmer*, (abt. 1660 – 1727) 

*Three Palmers all likely brothers, sons of George Palmer, Sr., and Elizabeth, and arrived on the ship 
‘Elizabeth, Ann and Catharine’ in 1682 (George Sr. died on the voyage) Genealogies Details — 
FamilySearch.org] 

 
Mountz Justicen [could be Mountse Justice, d, c. 1749 or Mounce Gustafsson Justis b. 1658, or 1659 in Kingsessing, 

Philadelphia – a Swede here before William Penn (Mountse and Mounce could be the same person)],  
 
John Mifflin (could be great or Gr-Gr-Grandfather Thomas Mifflin – the for whom Fort Mifflin is named),  
 
Benjamin Morgan (neighbor adjacent property to the North, reported to be a blacksmith, who died in August 1706 

and was married Amelia Anna Sophia Levering in Roxborough 1700 whose father was John Wigard 
Levering and mother Magdalena Bokers, whose son or grandson was the owner of the land 1753),  

 
John Vandervooshine [could be Hans Nous Reiner VanderSluys, Death 13 Jul 1713 Germantown, Pennsylvania,  
 
Claus Rytenhouse [sic - seemingly Nicholas Claus Rittenhouse, son of William, the builder of the Rittenhouse Paper 
Mill]  

 
 

https://www.historichopelodge.org/mather-mill
https://www.historichopelodge.org/mather-mill
https://www.familysearch.org/tree/person/memories/M9M5-5F5
https://www.ancestrylibrary.com/family-tree/person/tree/50664042/person/400005345189/facts
https://www.familysearch.org/ark:/61903/2:1:MTQ8-4ST
https://www.familysearch.org/ark:/61903/2:2:3S8N-R29
https://www.familysearch.org/ark:/61903/2:2:Q216-62Y
https://www.welcomesociety.org/passengers-on-1683-ships.html
https://www.welcomesociety.org/passengers-on-1683-ships.html
https://www.familysearch.org/ark:/61903/2:2:S5G6-7ZY
https://www.familysearch.org/ark:/61903/2:2:S5G6-7ZY
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x Area Calculator used to determine a boundary (A-B) length not found in any Deed      
        
https://academo.org/demos/quadrilateral-area-calculator/          
     
 Point A being on the Schuylkill 2 perches (33 feet) down from the Wissahickon, per 1703 Deed land to John Vanlaer. 
            
 Area shown below is approximately 8 acres. Lengths BC, CD and DA known for Deeds: 88, 22 and 77 perches respectively. 
            
 Length AB was adjusted until the 8-acre size was calculated; 8 acres being 348,480 sq. ft.   
 

 
 
Also, below map suppled later by James Duffin with length of boundary at the mouth of the Wissahickon being 13 Perches = 214 

feet:  
 

https://academo.org/demos/quadrilateral-area-calculator/
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xi The 1777 Map of the Battle of Germantown documents Mill #1’s earliest ‘cartographic’ presence. A key point 
is made here: He (Hills) also seems to have been in contact with various local surveyors in both New Jersey and 

Pennsylvania. Hills John Fl 1777 1816 and William Faden 1750 1836 - AbeBooks. While Hills reportedly was “direct 

eyewitness to many of the events he portrayed on his maps….” clearly Hills must have had access to other maps of 
the area that he then used to document the Batlle from British ‘after-action reports.’ The search for these maps 
continues. 

 
The legend “References” is hard to read, but a transcribed version was updated and is provided below: 
 

The original map measures 25 inches long by 23 inches tall. Sketch of the surprise of German Town by the 
American forces commanded by general Washington October 4th, 1777, by J. Hills Lt. 23rd Regt; ass. Essential 
the below is a recount of the Battle from the British perspective. 

References: A. The position of the royal army in the environs of German Town under the command of 
General Sir Wm Howe G. Washington arrived at Chestnut Hill oct 4th in the morning and detached one 
column to B one to C one to D and another to E which engaged the lt. Infantry ( light infantry ) posted at F 
and continued their march by G. Col Musgrave advanced with the 40th regt ( regiment ) as far as H 
to support the left inf but finding the enemy had advanced as far as I. he retired & occupied the 
house (Chew House or Cliveden ) K. which he defended till Genl Gray arrived.  

Genl Kniphausen formed the left of the Royal Army at L. and placed the 2nd Batt (2nd Battalion ) 
of Minnegerode (a type of cannon) at M. to support the Chasseurs and seeing the Enemy had 
penetrated into the Town, he detached Gls (generals) Gray, Agnew, and Stern with the 2nd and 4th 
Brigades & the Regt du Corps to N who forced the enemy to retreat.  

During the attack the column B of the enemy arrived at O. Gl Grant formed the right of the army at 
P. with the 49th Rgt at Q. and attacked the column O which he obliged to retreat. The column of 
the enemy at C on their arrival at R. finding the column at O were retreating they retreated 
likewise. Genl Washington on his departure from Skippack detached Genl Potter with 2000 men & 
2 pieces of cannon by the Road of Wissahicon who arrived before day at S and amus'd the 
Chasseurs till the Enemy retreated Lord Cornwallis arrived with the 1st Batt. from Philadelphia 
and marched to T. and joined the column under Genl Gray Genls How & Grant pursued the Enemy 
by U. Lord Cornwallis and Genl Gray by W.  

London published by William Faden geographer to the King Charing cross, March 12th, 1784. 

 

A different version/interpretation of the References can be found here: Hills John Fl 1777 1816 and 

William Faden 1750 1836 - AbeBooks 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 

https://www.abebooks.com/book-search/author/hills-john-fl-1777-1816-and-william-faden-1750-1836/
https://www.abebooks.com/book-search/author/hills-john-fl-1777-1816-and-william-faden-1750-1836/
https://www.abebooks.com/book-search/author/hills-john-fl-1777-1816-and-william-faden-1750-1836/
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xii 1822 Measurements Robeson’s two Mill 1.) the “Rolling Mill and 2.)  “Merchant and Grist Mills” (three wheels) 
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xiii Castner Collection from Free Library of Philadelphia on next pages 

Castner 
Vols 21, 
30, 34 

Page 
number 

Link MOST Need CTRL+CLCK Subject 

21 11  https://libwww.freelibrary.org/digital/item/59177 Devil's Pool, Wissahickon, 1851 

21 32 https://libwww.freelibrary.org/digital/item/59197 Reading R.R. Bridge over Wissahickon, 1881 / 
Philadelphia - Bridge along Wissahickon Creek - old stone 
Bldg. Seems too far west of Creek to have had Race  

21 41 https://libwww.freelibrary.org/digital/item/59209 G.R. Bonfield 

21 44 ttps://libwww.freelibrary.org/digital/item/59320  "The Burnt (?) Factory" - watercolor 1848 (Gypsy 
Lane?) 

21 46 https://libwww.freelibrary.org/digital/item/59322 The High Bridge across the Wissahickon Mill #3 - Bldg N. 
or Ridge, west of Creek NOT Mill #2 check 2nd SOURCE! 

21 59 https://libwww.freelibrary.org/digital/item/59336 Viaduct over Wissahickon Creek at Rittenhouse 
Street 

21 72 https://libwww.freelibrary.org/digital/item/59349 The Statue on Indian Rock (news clipping) 

21 77 https://libwww.freelibrary.org/digital/item/59354 photo of covered bridge 

21 79 https://libwww.freelibrary.org/digital/item/59356 Bridge over Wissahickon Creek - color postcard 

21 88 https://libwww.freelibrary.org/digital/item/59365 Valley Green Bridge postcard,  

21 91 https://libwww.freelibrary.org/digital/item/59368 "The Schuylkill River opposite Wissahickon" and 
"Scene in Fairmount Park" and has Mill and Bridge 

21 92 https://libwww.freelibrary.org/digital/item/59369 Wissahickon Creek - note in pencil that says " 
Thomas, Barge, or Spruce Mill at Thomas Mill Rd" 

21 93 https://libwww.freelibrary.org/digital/item/59370 Wissahickon Creek & Valley Green Inn 

30 1B https://libwww.freelibrary.org/digital/item/61753 Jacob Rittenhouse Paper Mill 

30 1 https://libwww.freelibrary.org/digital/item/61754 Postcard of David Rittenhouse home 

30 3 https://libwww.freelibrary.org/digital/item/61758 Indian Rock postcard / Mouth of Wissahickon and 
has Mill from South w/ Man fishing - & Stone in 
Creek  

30 4 https://libwww.freelibrary.org/digital/item/61759 In Wissahickon Valley (Kollner) 

30 7 https://libwww.freelibrary.org/digital/item/61762 Tall Bridge over Wissahickon 

30 10 http://libwww.freelibrary.org/digital/item/zoom/61765 Road to Devil's Pool postcard, / Rex Avenue Bridge / 
Old Mill Dam / Thorpe's Lane (says Wissahickon, but 
I found somewhere else say this was the 
Wingohocking?) 

30 14 https://libwww.freelibrary.org/digital/item/61769 Wissahickon - J. Filmer (Livezey Mill) 

30 15 https://libwww.freelibrary.org/digital/item/61770 Pro Bono Publico fountain / 1871 photo by Kilburn 

30 20 https://libwww.freelibrary.org/digital/item/61775 Old Homestead on the Wissahickon by W.H. Cooper 
/ Scene on the Wissahicon by Mumford 

30 27 https://libwww.freelibrary.org/digital/item/61782 Scene on the Wisshickon (color postcard) Wiss Hall 
Looking So. 

30 29 https://libwww.freelibrary.org/digital/item/61784 Looks like the mouth of the Wissahickon (photos of 
State in Schuylkill club too) 

30 30 https://libwww.freelibrary.org/digital/item/61784 Pic-Nic on the Wisshickon 

30 35 https://libwww.freelibrary.org/digital/item/61790 Wissahickon Creek and Drive 

30 37 https://libwww.freelibrary.org/digital/item/61792 "The Wissahickon" - Wissahickon inn - by 
Lauderbach 

30 38 https://libwww.freelibrary.org/digital/item/61793 The Wisshickon (engraving) / Wissahickon Creek 
from the Dam  

30 39 https://libwww.freelibrary.org/digital/item/61794 Great Newspaper clipping: "The Old Wissahickon" - 2 
illustrations "The Old Log Cabin Hotel" and "The Entrance 
to Wissahickon Drive" and Good Narrative PCC Mill 

30 51 https://libwww.freelibrary.org/digital/item/61806 Scene on the Wisshickon (color postcard, 1876) 

30 62 https://libwww.freelibrary.org/digital/item/61817 "Up the Wissahickon - Megargee's Paper Mill" 

30 63 https://libwww.freelibrary.org/digital/item/61818 "Magarge's Paper Mills on the Wissahickon" 1866 

30 64 https://libwww.freelibrary.org/digital/item/61819 "Wissahickon Drive" ad for Boschee's German Syrup 
/ Green's August Flower 

https://libwww.freelibrary.org/digital/item/59177
https://libwww.freelibrary.org/digital/item/59197
https://libwww.freelibrary.org/digital/item/59209
https://libwww.freelibrary.org/digital/item/59320
https://libwww.freelibrary.org/digital/item/59322
https://libwww.freelibrary.org/digital/item/59336
https://libwww.freelibrary.org/digital/item/59349
https://libwww.freelibrary.org/digital/item/59354
https://libwww.freelibrary.org/digital/item/59356
https://libwww.freelibrary.org/digital/item/59365
https://libwww.freelibrary.org/digital/item/59368
https://libwww.freelibrary.org/digital/item/59369
https://libwww.freelibrary.org/digital/item/59370
https://libwww.freelibrary.org/digital/item/61753
https://libwww.freelibrary.org/digital/item/61754
https://libwww.freelibrary.org/digital/item/61758
https://libwww.freelibrary.org/digital/item/61759
https://libwww.freelibrary.org/digital/item/61762
http://libwww.freelibrary.org/digital/item/zoom/61765
https://libwww.freelibrary.org/digital/item/61769
https://libwww.freelibrary.org/digital/item/61770
https://libwww.freelibrary.org/digital/item/61775
https://libwww.freelibrary.org/digital/item/61782
https://libwww.freelibrary.org/digital/item/61784
https://libwww.freelibrary.org/digital/item/61784
https://libwww.freelibrary.org/digital/item/61790
https://libwww.freelibrary.org/digital/item/61792
https://libwww.freelibrary.org/digital/item/61793
https://libwww.freelibrary.org/digital/item/61794
https://libwww.freelibrary.org/digital/item/61806
https://libwww.freelibrary.org/digital/item/61817
https://libwww.freelibrary.org/digital/item/61818
https://libwww.freelibrary.org/digital/item/61819
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30 67 https://libwww.freelibrary.org/digital/item/61822 "The High Bridge Across the Wissahickon" 

30 69 https://libwww.freelibrary.org/digital/item/61824 "Valley Green Hotel" "The Wissahickon - Bridge at 
Valley Green" and "Bridge at Mt. Airy" 

30 75 https://libwww.freelibrary.org/digital/item/61830 Print and newspaper 1835 story about Rail-road 
bridge over 'Wissahiccon' & Great picture very large 
Mill #3 

30 76 https://libwww.freelibrary.org/digital/item/61831 photo - "near Wissahickon" 

30 77 https://libwww.freelibrary.org/digital/item/61832 photos - Wissahickon 

30 78 https://libwww.freelibrary.org/digital/item/61833 photos - Wissahickon 

30 80 https://libwww.freelibrary.org/digital/item/61835 photos - Wissahickon 

30 82 https://libwww.freelibrary.org/digital/item/61837 photos - Wissahickon 

30 90 https://libwww.freelibrary.org/digital/item/61845 Wissahickon at Allen's Lane 

30 93 https://libwww.freelibrary.org/digital/item/61848 Norristown R.R. Bridge over Wissahickon Burned 
1862- photo  

30 98 https://libwww.freelibrary.org/digital/item/61853 Newspaper clipping about Megargee family 

34 1 https://libwww.freelibrary.org/digital/item/62256 "Estates on or near the Wissahicon Road" 

34 6 https://libwww.freelibrary.org/digital/item/62262 "Tedyscung" "Devil's Pool" 

34 8 https://libwww.freelibrary.org/digital/item/62267 Philadelphia Mouth of the Wissahickon Creek 

34 20 https://libwww.freelibrary.org/digital/item/62279 A Scene on the Wissahickon, plate 49, Sasche 

34 22 https://libwww.freelibrary.org/digital/item/62281 "The Tradition of Indian Rock" Frank H. Taylor 

34 28 https://libwww.freelibrary.org/digital/item/62288 "Aeroplane viewover Narberth showing Schuylkill 
River, Wissahickon Drive and Site of the 1926 
exposition" 

34 29 https://libwww.freelibrary.org/digital/item/62289 "Aeroplane view taken over proposed site of 
Philadelphia World's Fair, 1926 (looking southwest) 
showing Schuylkill River, Bala, Cynwyd and 
Wissahickon 

34 32 https://libwww.freelibrary.org/digital/item/62292 "Up the Wissahickon - Megargee's Paper Mill” “The 
Wissahickon - Bridge at Valley Green" and "Bridge at 
Mt. Airy" 

34 44 https://libwww.freelibrary.org/digital/item/62305 "A fairy-tale scene near the entrance of the Park in 
Wissahickon Valley" 

34 58 https://libwww.freelibrary.org/digital/item/62319 Wissahickon Drive, Fairmount Park 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

https://libwww.freelibrary.org/digital/item/61822
https://libwww.freelibrary.org/digital/item/61824
https://libwww.freelibrary.org/digital/item/61830
https://libwww.freelibrary.org/digital/item/61831
https://libwww.freelibrary.org/digital/item/61832
https://libwww.freelibrary.org/digital/item/61833
https://libwww.freelibrary.org/digital/item/61835
https://libwww.freelibrary.org/digital/item/61837
https://libwww.freelibrary.org/digital/item/61845
https://libwww.freelibrary.org/digital/item/61848
https://libwww.freelibrary.org/digital/item/61853
https://libwww.freelibrary.org/digital/item/62256
https://libwww.freelibrary.org/digital/item/62262
https://libwww.freelibrary.org/digital/item/62267
https://libwww.freelibrary.org/digital/item/62279
https://libwww.freelibrary.org/digital/item/62281
https://libwww.freelibrary.org/digital/item/62288
https://libwww.freelibrary.org/digital/item/62289
https://libwww.freelibrary.org/digital/item/62292
https://libwww.freelibrary.org/digital/item/62305
https://libwww.freelibrary.org/digital/item/62319
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Other digital collections 

 
Railroad bridge over the Wissahickon, near Manayunk. [graphic] / Drawn from nature and on stone by Chs. Fenderich Philada.: 
Railroad bridge over the Wissahickon, near Manayunk. [graphic] / Drawn from nature and on stone by Chs. Fenderich Philada. | 
Library Company of Philadelphia Digital Collections The Wissahickon Mill 1834. 
 
Being researched: Robeson and Paul, Letters, 1797-1830 - merchants in iron, lumber, and general importing, mostly 1807-1813. 
Discussions of iron, fish, lard, pork, flour, shingles, and the general economic conditions at New York, Lancaster, Baltimore, Antwerp, 
Hamburg, Augusta, etc. Holdings: Robeson and Paul letterbook (hsp.org)   
Original find from:  PEAES Guide: The Historical Society of Pennsylvania (librarycompany.org)  
 
 

https://digital.librarycompany.org/islandora/object/digitool%3A64160
https://digital.librarycompany.org/islandora/object/digitool%3A64160
https://discover.hsp.org/Record/ead-Amb.7468
https://librarycompany.org/Economics/PEAESGuide/hsp.htm
https://digital.librarycompany.org/

